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ire chief- * in his opinion was absolutely immaterial. 1 he rule 
» ,',£2 E»d" of law was plain .*• if money

> If however the in , were paid in pursuance of a contract which was
' i/it,hener station against the law the person who paid that money 

vestimations now in progress near th could not recover it. This was an attempt by the
east Kootenay, prove certain veins plaintiff to get money back which he had paid under
arc reeled by a prospector the à contract which he either knew to be illegal or which
and probably steel will be a c observation he must be taken to have known to be illegal. The
of British Columbia. A vein is . appeal was allowed with costs to the company both

» “I”, -nL DM— C..., ,.dm ,h« cow,, befow.

distance \
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E„.t KootrnRY 
Iron Praipert»- mines.

condition for a new
coke for smelting is available at no great

iron mines. As there is no 
to British Columbia

from the prospective 
iron or steel produced nearer

.never 2.000miles.a local furnace and mills in the 
Province would have a great advantage in all western

reaching as far as the

In regard to the controversy carried 
on in the States in regard to the 
legality of a policy of life assurance 

taken out and maintained by a person who desires 
thereby to assist the finances of a church, of which 
he makes it the beneficiary, we are favored with the 
opinion of Mr. Charles M. Holt, L.L.D., advocate, 
lie writes ;

Chnrrh
Endowment
Schemes.

markets and in eastern ones 
holders of Ontario.

HIM In the High Court of Justice. Eng- 
land. 18th inst., an appeal case was ;

Cm*. heard which ended in a judgment Referring to your article
., nn , Hfe no|jcv that partook ol Schemes ’ in your issue of the 12th inst .—

,ha‘ 'TTnZc was not recoverable from the i The question of insurable interest would 
a gambling nature was no under our law. The law in
company. One McDonald sued a company or /l o , of thc Union is different, but
*'»« »' ÆmTL ’ I h.T, man may — h„ o.n Iff. and make ,h.
Of, man named Flo«I. in whwe hfc he had ti , to whom he pleases. The benefi-
able interest and which premiums he «scrted £ noinsllrablc interest. The insurable
p.„d owing to the =ee"ts J'srepresen a • interest that renders the policy valid in this case is the
County Court awarded h m the claim. On ap, inlcre#t every man has in his own life. This
Mr. Justice Bigham said. h* I . diffcrcnt from ,he case where a speculator
greatest importance s obtains the insurance merely using the insured's name
'VIVIZ:1Tp^ic s w^idLerest as a cover. Such colorable transactions, are held.
::ta l: the":':,« l ~.. hu *<*. *.».««* „ - are of », you
.here was no misrepresentation at all as to fact, point out. invalid.
There was some evidence of a misrepresentation 

matter of law, but such a misrepresentation

on “ Church Endowment

not come

il
1

Yours faithfully,
Charles M. Holt.

as to a
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The report of Superintendent Vorys 
on " Fraternal Beneficiary Associa
tions " gives a list of the “ net or 

invested assets" ol the Knights of Pythias, amongst 
which we find, “ Lexington Hotel investment, $231,- 
133,” and “ Lexington Co., furniture investment, 
$44,9$0," to which are added, “ market value of 
Lexington Hotel investment over cost, $37,568," and 
'* market value of Lexington Co., furniture invest
ment over cost, $58,550." Thus out of $648,969 of 
assets the sum of $268,701 is invested in an hotel, 
and $ 103,51x1 in the furniture of .1 hotel, making the 
total of this extraordinary hotel investment, $372,- 
201 ! In the statement of certificates appears this 
item ; " Policies or certificates terminated by lapse 
during the year 4,557, for $6,586,000 !" The attrac
tions however of a plumed cocked hat and semi- 
military uniform, with occasional displays of a fancy 
drill in the public streets, and being addressed as " Sir 
Knight " seems sufficient to draw members in spite of 
the financial management being so objectionable and 
dangerous.

The dog days in England are 
known there in newspaper itices 
as " the big gooseberry season,"

■•■•ttlss 
Ilk* mm 

tmrmmtmmmt.

Halted States 
“Is" er "Are."

because in the height of summer, the notices are 
of gooseberries of unusual size, these tri-numerous

vialitics being inserted in the dearth of better 111 liter. 
The hot term in the States might be termed the
" Is " or " Are " season, for every year the question 
is discussed in American papers whether it is correct 
to say, "the United States is," or “ the United 
States are." Precedents for both forms are avail- 
able. This doubtful situation arises from disregard 

"A noun of multitude governs aof the old rule, 
singular verb.” Under this rule, in years past, such 
words, as Parliament, Committee, Delegation, always 

followed by a singular verb. Modern fashionwere
has set this rational rule aside, for it is certainly
rational to regard a Parliament, or Committee, or 
Delegation, or any such composite body, as a unit. 
When we say Parliament arc so and so, or the Com- 
mittce are, we mean the members of Parliament, or, 
of the Committee, and th is ignore the fact that, 
a Parliament and a Com nittee is an organized body, 
having organic unity. The United States constitute, 
or, if it is preferred, constitutes a nation, and when 
the phrase is useil "the United States is, there is 
an assertion of national unity, which is obscured by 
the ph'ase, " the United States are." As the show
man said when the little boy a» the peep show asked, 
which was Wellington and which was Napoleon 
•• You pays your money and you takes your choice." 
This is a free continent, especially free from gram
matical tyranny, so we can say, the United States 
is, or are, each according to his fancy. It is too hot 
to worry over such problems.

There is much practical sense in 
what the " F ireman's Fund Record "

Fire lirhrt
■rtgedee.

says about a bucket brigade for small places. In vil
lages, and some small towns, there is an engine and 
hose equipments which can only be worked by the 
men of the brigade, who are liable to be so scattered 
by their daily employments as to render it difficult 
to summon and leave rapidly in case ol fire. In coun
try places particularly the first five, ten or fifteen 
minutes arc critical, when a timely bucket or two of 
water does more service than a ton ol it later on.
1 he " Record " puts the matter thus :

•• F'or towns of 2,000 or less there is no better fire 
department than a bucket brigade. The fancy turn
out of red shirt, shiny belt, big hat and big bell is all 
right for F'ourth of July, but (or effective work it is 
better to have on hand one or two hundred coal-oil 
cans painted blue, with handles made ol 1 yt by 3- 
inch lumber, fitted and nailed inside to prevent their 
use for watering horses, kept filled with water and 
placed, say, twelve on a shelf, about breast high, at 
the street and alley earners, where, at the cry of fire, 
every man can find a bucket of water ; and as any
one can shoot a bucket of water straight, a lire that 
might grow into a conflagration before the machine 
the hose-cart and the man who knows how to con. 
nect the hose could rig himself in his fire shirt and 
hat and get there would be put out. This bucket 
brigade fire department lacks the F'ourth of July 
'• hurrah " and style that we Americans so much ad
mire, but what it lacks in show it more than makes 
up in efficiency”

F'ollowing the example of the actua 
rial investigation in Great Britain, 
the results of which appeared in our

Mortality 
Experience
of U. S. and
Canada.

issues of 28th June and 12 It inst., the Actuarial
to institute a similarSociety of America proposes 

work in this country and the United States. Accord- 
ingly the following proposition has been adopted by 
the Actuarial Society of America in connection with 
the undertaking ol a specialised mortality investiga
tion :

"It is desired to collect the largest possible volume 
of mortality experience relating to each class of risks 
mentioned in the accompanying schedule of classes. 
For each class it is designed to tabulate, for each age 
at issue, the number exfroscd to ri«k and the number 
dying in each year of policy duration. The 
of material*, thus obtained and published may sub
sequently be worked up in any desired form or 
combination, but the results will, in any event, be

mass

__-
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thy of Canada. So long as England has her rela
tions, her household around her, she is not alone. 
His speech closed with the following eloquent and 
significant words

•' Upon us—upon this time-worn country of ours 
—there still falls the heaviest burden of Empire, and 
our people arc not unworthy. They are not less 
willing to bear this burden and to make the neces
sary sacrifices to maintain the Empire than were 
their ancestors to gain it. But if the time should 
come and the sceptre of dominion should be too 
heavy for our hands, then we look to you, the young 
nations, the heirs of the future—those to whom it is 
given to carry on to distant ages the glory of the 
British flag and the pride of the British dominion— 
we look to you to appreciate our position, to approve 
our policy, to give us your help, your assistance to 
enable us to meet the taunts of our enemies with the 
cheers of our children.'1 ,

immediately useful as indicating the comparative 
durability, a, risks, of the classe, In quest,on. 

will relieve some risks of the doubts which now 
the other hand will confirm andThry

attend them, and, on
doubts and prejudice now entertained con- 
other classes. The chief object of the inves- 

the companies authentic

deepen
ccining
ligation is to supply to 
„t,tidies, with all the facts bearing upon their scope 
iim| reliability, to be used for what they may be worth 
in coming to correct decisions upon individual appli
cations for life insurance." The actuaries who arc 
numbers of the above Society and associated with 
lile assurance companies, are invited to supply the 
nice- ary facts from their records. The work will be 
conducted on a voluntary basis, no contributor will 
t,c paid, and the expenses of stationery and clerical 
labour, which will probably amount to $-’5,000 to 
jpi 000, will be assessed upon the companies propor
tionately to their business between 1870 and 1899. 
So far as this continent is concerned the investiga
tion will be unique, and the results can hardly fail to 
be useful and profitable to the life companies, who- 
in consideration of the service the enquiry w ill be to 
their business, are expected to give every assistance 
in making the investigation thorough and accurate.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES 1900.

The annual report of the British Columbia Minister 
of Mines for 1900 which has been recently issued, 
gives an encouraging account of the mining production 
last year as compared with 1899 an(* preceding 
periods. The report is.embellished by a number of 
illustrations depicting the locations of a number of 
mines, mining camps, towns, bridges, stamp mills and 
power houses, all of which arc well executed, and arc 

gh to attract visitors to scenes so picturesque as 
which characterize the mining districts of 

British Columbia, rivalling as they do some famous 
tourist resorts.

At the Dominion Day dinner 
Mr. Chamberlain made an in
spiring speech 
minion of Canada.''

enou
thoseMr. ChswbrrUlB 

on Colomtet help 
BBd Sympathy.

“ The Do-on
That feature, however, is only a sideSeveral

passages are worthy of perpetual remembrance.
- It is not for me to repeat to you Canadians the 

history—a history to which the experience of the 
world can hardly show a parallel—of the develop

In the course of a

issue. _
The present market value of most mining stocks is

The evidencemuch lower than some time ago. 
however, presented in the report of the Minister of 
Mines for British Columbia, conclusively proves that 
the mineral resources of the Province justify sanguine 
anticipations of the yield continuing to developc to 
such an extent as to prove profitable to those enter- 

entered upon judiciously, operated

ment of your great country.
Wriod which amounts only to the span of an avtr- 
' hfc you have established all the institutions of 
civilized and orderly government. You have created 
vast industries, employing a great population you 
have transformed a trackless waste into one of the 
granaries of the world , you have opened up sources 
of incalculable mineral wealth ; you have created 
new centres of intellectual energy ; and you have 
reared a population, a people, strenuous, educated 
law abiding, God-fearing, ihe foundation, the real 
and truest foundation of a people. The record of 
internal progress of Canada is one of almost un
broken evenness ; and when we look back upon it 
we do not wonder at-we are able to justify—the 
confidence with which every Canadian is born in the 
destinies of the magnificent land which is his ap
pointed heritage.

Mr. Chamberlain expressed his preference for the 
verdict of the Colonies on the war to what he de
scribed as the '• uninstructed prejudice or envy of for 
tign nations, who greedily swallow every lie that is

abroad or traitors at

prises that
under expert, scientific management, and supported 
by adequate capital. The history of mining shows 
l ow quickly the possibilities of large profit it has 
latent are developed into certainties in the minds of 
sanguine prospectors, and over-sanguine investors, 
whose feverish imaginations overleap and ignore the 
delays and contingencies attendant upon the early 
stages of such enterprises, the very best of which in 
British Columbia require large expenditures 
tedious operations, and prolonged labour before the 
products of a mine are marketable.

The Minister of Mines says : —
« |f the investing public—the real lenders of 

money to the prosfrccts—would exercise ordinary 
business caution, and sec to it that the money for 
the stock they buy is used as it should be—on work,

were

over

foisted upon them by enemies 
home. We are grateful for the support and sympa-
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and not to fatten the promoter—there would be 
successful working mines in the Province to-

Building, none, etc
Coni..........................
Coke......................

Total mineral production of British Columbia, 1900 ... 1* ‘44,751
Total mineial production of B. C. in 1*99........................ \2, >93,131

........... * 961,6#
..........  $•*.417, *90

The report speaks of every accessible section 
of the Province being prospected more or less 
thoroughly, of others being developed witli good 
promises of success, and of others being dormant, 
owing to defective transportation facilities, llritish 
Columbia is giving very striking evidences of licing 
something beyond “a mere sea of mountains," as the 
Province was designated by an eminent Canadian. 
It has mountains, but they contain incalculable 
mineral treasures.

more 
day.w

Still, he is satisfied that “ the prospects of a few 
years ago are now fulfilling the promises then given. 
The total amount paid back in 1900 in principal and 
interest was $10,069,757, as against $6,751/104 in 
1899, and $6,529,420 in 1898, the increase 
these previous years being respectively 49 *nd 54 
per cent. The increased production of each mineral 
last year, and the districts where the several pro
ducts were carried, arc exhibited in the following

Inc retie in 1900 ovtr 1N99.........
Increase of V.HMt oeer 189*............

over

tables.
VALUES OF mtlTISII COI.UMIIIA MINERAL PRODUCTS 

IN 1899 AND 1900.
Increase in 1900.

$629,6.12 
646,492 
263,816 

1,811.017 
9911,813 
261,490 
46,310

Value». 
1900

$4,202,473 $4,732,106
1,063,708 2,309,200
1,361,463 1,615,289

878,870 2,691,887
3,918,972 4,318.785

171,265 425,755
206,400 251,740

ValueMiami.
1899.

Gold
Silver

US. INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS ON 
FRIENDLY INSURANCE SOCIETIES.Î2T.

I 0.1

The Missouri insurance report gives the title 
of 33 fraternal beneficiary associations that have 
given up the ghost since 1897. The Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Belleville, 111., has issued an 
edict against a new Catholic insurance order, as 
he thinks there arc too many already. The in- 

commissioner of Kentucky, in his report, 
“The greater number of so-called secret frat-

Cok«...
Seedne-

3,951,62016.344,761

The total production of minerals in British Colum
bia from 1852 to 1900 was as follows, the total being 
$152,155,208 in 49 years.

The percentages of the increased production of 
1900 over 1899 were as follows ;

Mllurf.

12,393,131Tottli.

surancc
says :
ernal or benevolent societies are being operated fortapper. Caul rimI Cdtkft. SemtriH.

76,397,303 13,649,809 7,619,266 4,3622183 49,140,917 1,984,640 
(ne 12) % rnc 39 X far 206 I, far 191% f»rl6%

livid

the sole benefit of unscrupulous managements."far 22 »,
The Missouri superintendent, while recognizing the 
good these societies do when their beneficence is 
extended to a stricken family," speaks of the distress 
caused by 30J such institutions having failed in 

“ It is a melancholy reflection that

The total production in the last to years was, for 
each year as below :

tt
1M96 6,64.3,04 ! 
1894 4,226,717 
1*93 .3,688,413 
1892 2,978/,30 
1892 3,621,102

1900 16,344,751 
1*99 12,373,131 
189* 10,906,861 
1897 10,465,268
1896 7,507,966

The number of men employed in the mines is

3739
MINERAL PRODUCTION OE BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1900 

BY DISTRICTS.

recent years.
with the demise of each of them there also died the
last hope of many men to provide for their famdics 
when they were no longer here to earn a living (or 
them."

Insurance Commissioner Lorichan, of New Hamp
shire, says in his report

“ The assessment life business is practically dead, 
in its old form, and its ending, in many instances, 

anything but honourable to its management. It 
reappears occasionally, however, under the guise of 
fraternal insurance, using the name of the latter to 
escape supervision, but following the old methods of 
the former. Several a-sociatiuius of this character 
have been refused admission to this State on the 
ground that the salaries paid the officers, as well as 
the general expense of management, was not such as 
to justify their classification as Iratcrnal associations. 
Others had been admitted before their true character 

discovered, and to prevent the continuation of 
this the law was amended. One illustration will serve 
to prove wiiat has been written regarding them, and 
at the same time show the fallacy of classing such 
organizations as fraternal, even when incorporated as 
such under the laws of other Sûtes, The following

:
Hold. Silver, Copper Lead. Toul per 

$ ditltict.
Dut net

ti
CASISOO... 162,000 ......................................................
" norme!. 510,000 ......................................................
** Umtou-A. 12,527 ......................................................

Cassias.
Ailm l-Ake. 462,479 ......................................................
Others..... 16,0181 ......................................................

K Kootbhav
Port Steele 10,000 660,303 ........ .. 1.610,84*
Others.....

W Kootamav 
Ainsworth..
Nelson .... 653,700
Slocan........

Tis.1 Ctceh.2,306,172 
Other, .... 9,297

LlCLOon ... 88,591 ........
Vali.
Oisnd Forks 174 628
Vernon ... «,800 ..............
Athcroft... 57/42 

Co sit. Ere 74,680

Total metal production in 1900

» a*684,527

467.479

3.166 2,216,5603481,196100

143.431 ..............
6,979 63,299

............  826,310

57* 206,464
64 098 

103 1/37,495
■— 97,648

61.,249
M136,415

15,182 6,020,781 
..........  88,493 was

65,426 918,125 4

1.420,725
450,914iiiii S66.2M

11/48,481

—

■

: 
:
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while the ordinary rates of friendly societies arc con
siderably below them, indeed for the earlier ages less 
than half. A friendly society established on right 
principles, and managed in harmony with it# objects 
is capable of doing invaluable service to the members 
and the community at large, Between vast numbers 
of artisans and dependence upon alms these societies 
have stood like a bulwark in defence of their manly 
self respect. To these societies the old land very 
largely owes its freedom from political convulsions 
in times of great national excitement. In the Lodges 
and Courts the members learn good manners, self- 
control, the rules of public business, and the power 
of intelligence and good character. They have cer- 
tain attendant evils, one of which is an exaggerated 
conception of the financial capacity of a society to 
maintain a life assurance business in spite of the un- 
soundness of its scheme, which they do not realize 
for some years, and which they, out of loyality to the 
Order, try to conceal by “ passing round the hat ” 
when deficits occur.

That process very familiar to Courts and Lodges, 
at last creates dissatisfaction and ends in disruption. 
How effectually to maintain the " friendly ” element 
in such organizations ; how to strengthen their sick 
and funeral benefit department ; how to place and 
keep their life assurance schemes on a sound actuarial 
basis, are questions of very serious moment to a large 
section of the people of Canada. In Ontario alone 
the membership of friendly societies that grant “ life 
insurance or benefits in the nature thereof," number 
’29,084. The insurance benefits paid in that Pro
vince by friendly societies 1 i 99 were $1,$61,246, and 
their provincial assets are reported to be, $2,202,96$. 
Manifestly such institutions are very popular in 
Ontario, as they are in other provinces. They are 
under most serious responsibilities, their capacity for 
the due discharge of which needs to be safeguarded 
by a wise actuarial system carried out by efficient and 
honourable management.

t ibulation gives the comparative loss and expense 
account* of several of them for the year ,900. In- 
stead of giving their names they are numbered :

raid"
......... $2,688
........  8,727
........ 8,618
......... S7.U.13
........ 26,600
........ 64,282

|147,84H $227,569

K*|wBW »f 
Manae-mml

$9,108
25,116
25,448
53,666
34,3.17
79,892

Nu. 1

Nil 3
N... 4........6
No 6

Toisl
this table it can be seen that the beneficiaries

for stationery, etc., being $79.621 more than the 
paid beneficiaries. The reader can see at a 

glance how much fraternity there is about associa- 
..; like these.”
There is a prevalent conviction that some of the 

fraternal beneficiary associations are on too insecure 
a foundation to ensure permanency. The longer any 
society is in operation while its incoming and accu
mulated resources are inadequate to meet the obliga
tions incurred, the weaker it becomes and the higher 

of the members ; the larger the 
have entered 

more

prom

sum

turns

is the average age
number of those who are near to or 
upon the age of non-earning capacity, and the 
Ircquent and heavier are the assessments. Then, as 
tlu sc conditions deter young men from entering such 
societies, the aged members come to constitute the 

jority and the death claims rise beyond the po 
ol the society to meet them, which is the signal lor a 
break up. In the old country these societies have 

been subject to the inspection and

weima

for many years 
authority of a government official by whose influence 

raised, both for sick benefits and fortheir rates were 
insurance, to a safer standard. Our contemporary, 
•• The Evening Post," gives the following comparison 
of the rates charged respectively by the Manchester 
Unity if Odd Fellows, which is the largest of British 
fiicndly societies, and the old line companies, com
pared with the rates proposed by the National !• rat- 
cmal Congress, and the ordinary rates of friendly

associations.

National Kraternal Congrus rale.............
I nnanied auMwianoii’» rale ...................... ‘ "
Manchester Vnitjr’e rate....
Old hue company’» rate....

T T
$13.96

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY OT NEW YORK.

The financial exhibit of the National Surety9.72
Company of New York shows the assets to amount 
to $1,610,347, of which $70,130 consists of U.S. 
Government Bonds, and $1,157.83$ of New York 
and Brooklyn City Bonds, all of which securities are 
of excellent quality. The balance of the assets, viz., 
$382,382, is made up of $187,029 cash in banks and 
home office, and $195.353 in real estate, mortgage 
loins, advances on contracts, secured, accrued Inter- 

investments, etc. The total labilities are

19.6(115.08
15 94 19.81

Ajr-
National Fraternal Coegnse rate. ...$2$.ll |3®J® **113
lu named association » rale................ ”-3® 22 8 •■••••
Manchester Unity*, rate.....................  27.04 39.00 63J6
Old line compasjr » rate...................... 26.82 39.39 6d.ll
K there is added to the National Fraternal Cun- 

the usual contributions of the members togress rate
District Courts and to the Supreme Court, the rates 
would be about equal to those of the old line cont est on

$493,077, and capital stock $500,000, which de
ducted from $1,610,347 the total assets, leaves a 
NET SURPLUS of *«17,970.

panics.
It will be noted that the rates of the Odd Fellows, 

M. U., are as high as those of the old line companie s
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of the movement which has developed Trusts, 
Departmental Stores, Amalgamations, and Associa- 
lions for defensive purposes against the ruinous de
preciation of profits caused by excessive rivalry.

In the insurance sphere the organization of Fire 
Underwriter's Associations had become a necessity 0f 
self-protection for the companies, as well as for the 
protection of the insurers of property. If an under
writer, under the pressure of rivalry, is induced to 
accept risks at such loxv prices as to prevent his 
accumulating funds sufficient to meet the recurrent, 
the inevitable claims that arise in the course of 
business, he is drifting towards bankruptcy, and 
putting the interests of those whose property lie his 
insured in grave peril. The business of a fire insur
ance company has conditions and features analogous 
to those of a bank. Both these classes of financial 
institutions ought, like Cæsar's wife, to be above 
suspicion. The main difference between an in- 
surance office and that of a bank is that the 
deposits entrusted to a bank are owned individu
ally, whereas the funds entrusted to a fire insurance 
company arc held in common for the benefit 
of each and every policyholder as his interest 
appears. If a banker distributes his deposits in loans 
so unwisely as to lose a considerable portion of them, 
he sacrifices, to that extent, the profits on his busi
ness, and, if the losses exceed the profits, lie is in 
danger of being unable to meet his obligations to 
depositors. So, a fire insurance company, if it dis
tributes its risks so unwisely as to incur losses beyond 
what can be made good out of profits, current or 
reserved, such company is liable to find itself unable 
to meet its obligations to policyholders, as the cor
porate fund in w hich every insurer has an interest to 
the amount of his policy, has become by the losses 
too depleted to provide for the claims arising from 
fires. As the purpose of the association of under
writers is to establish the business of insurance 
such a sound basis as to maintain its credit beyond 
danger by such a system of rates as will provide the 
funds necessary to meet all obligations, it is obvious 
that an underwriters' association is, practically, an 
association for the protection of such property owners 
as the underwriters have insured against fire. The 
outcry against such organisations is unreasonable. It 
arises from an utter misconception as to the main 
purpose of an underwriters" association, which is 
mutual defence against methods of business that im
peril the stability of fire insurance. This groundless 
outcry a’so ignores the imperative necessity of a fire 
insurance company having a reserve of funds suffi
cient to cover all current obligations and to meet all 
ordinaiy claims, with enough also to provide for 
extraordinary demands that are liable to arise from 
conflagrations.

TUE TMODICT or THE AOE TO MODIFY COMPE 
TITIOM VIEWED THOM AM IMSUEAMCB 

STANDPOINT.
One characteristic feature of the present times is 

the tendency of all inteiests towards unity and 
mutuality. In the business sphere this is shown by 
gathering a variety of individual enterprises into 
groups, known as Trusts, or combines. Another 
business phase is the concentrating under one roof 
of a number of retail trades, known as Department 
stores. The amalgamation of railways is proceeding 
on such a scale as promises to bring all the railways

The sameon this continent into a few groups, 
movement is manifest in the banking world. Within 
the last decade there has been a large number of 
English banks consolidated, and names held in 
local honour for generations, have disappeared from 
the list of British bankers, the joint stock system 
of a head office and branches widely spread, having 
made serious inroads into the old plan of private, 
individual institutions. The recent changes in the

{'

insurance world, and those now negotiating, arc 
each and all part of the same general movement, 
which is a feature of the age. Shipping interests 
arc also feeling the force of this tendency.
One of its phases is seen in the drawing together o( 
enterprises that are competitors, in some form of 
organization for mutually protecting and promoting 
their general interests. Thus we have the Under
writer’s Associations organized, the members of 
which individually arc rivals for business, but have 
common interests that demand common, mutual 
action for their maintenance and strengthening. 
“ Comjictition is the life of trade," is a maxim that 
has become largely discredited. " Competition is 
the bane of trade " is generally believed to be nearer 
the truth than the old saying. Hence all these 
movements throughout the business world have one 
common, inspiring motive. They are indications of 
a universal desire to get free from the depressing 
influences of over-done competition on the profils of 
business. The stimulus of competition which is 
alluded to in the saying that it is " the life of trade,” 
has been carried to such an extreme as to drive the 
life of trade into a high fever. Hence the unnatural, 
the morbid strength that competition developed, as 
is the case in all fever cases, or whenever natural 
powers arc developed by excessive stimulation. 
This brings on reaction, so that weakness, failure 
and collapse aie consequent upon " the life of trade” 
having been over stimulated by rivalry. To com
petition so conditioned, may be applied Macbeth's 
fateful words :

on

** Vâullinjg ambition, which o'rfUspa Itaelf,
Ain! Islla on the other------*

The overleaping of business enterprises under the 
stimulus of competitive smbition is the mainspring

:

I
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STRIKE» THEIR CAlfEfc. CONSEQUENCES 

AND CURE.

law ; when no man dare enter the service of a new 
master, or in any way claim to enjoy any measure of 
social freedom.

The consequences of such arbitrary proceedings 
cannot but be damaging to all manufacturing enter, 
prises. Capital will take alarm ; buyers will be afraid 
to give orders lest their execution be disastrously dc" 
layed ; manufacturers will lose all confidence in their 
ability to execute contracts and orders at a profit. 
What strikers universally overlook is of vital interest 
in considering the strike question, which is that, 
if wages are advanced so as to leave no profits, the 
industry will be abindoned, or, when dull times 

the masters will take their turn at a strike,

I ver since human labour was a valuable commod 
rchasable by some equivalent, there have been 

to the basis on which the exchange should»ty. i,u
disputes as
be made, when such social conditions existed as gave 

absolute control over his services.the labourer
Slavery, which prevailed so generally in the ancient 
world, prevented such disputes, though movements 
amongst slaves are on record analogous to the strikes 
[g this age. That is, the bondsmen in olden days 
ar, sc in a body to secure better terms. The terrific 
destruction of life by the l'laguc centuries ago made 

to break up the serf system by
come
and will reduce wages so low as to recoup them 
what they lost by their being forced up by a strike. 
The history of iron trade strikes in South Stafford
shire proves this to have worked as economic laws 
do work, with resistless regularity. The ups and 
downs of wages, caused, first, by strikes, then by dull 
times, are on the record showing that strikes in
variably reacted on wages by reducing them and by 
damaging the industry affected. This was shown at a 
very large public meeting held near Wolverhampton 
in 1865 when a conference was held between the 
masters and men, the result of which ended a painful 
strike. After that all questions in dispute were re
ferred to an official arbitrator, Rupert Kettle, Q. C., 
whose decision's usually gave satisfaction to both 
parties. Is there not intelligence and good spirit 
enough in those engaged in the steel trade, masters 
and men, to bring about a conference which might 
bring the strike to an end. Arc not strikes a 
barbarous, inode of settling economic questions ? 
Could not some system be invented for adjusting the 
relations of labour to capital on an amicable basis so 
as to avoid such dangerous combinations as arc now 
threatening the peaceful progress and development 
of American industries I

labour so scarce as 
bringing the law of demand and supply into play, 
which gave the labourer freedom to offer his 
to the highest bidder regardless of locality. For 
centuries this right was very jealously restricted by 
law and by custom. It is quite a modern idea that 

is free to sell his services in any market

services 1

every man
hatever price he chooses to accept. The strikes 
prevailing in the United States are evidence

at »
now
that this fundamental right, which is the very core 
and heart of social liberty, is not universally recog
nized as a right by those classes whom it redeemed 
from the degradation of serfdom, of practical slavery.

It is obvious that if a labourer has a clear right to 
sell his labour free from any restrictions not imposed 
by himself, the buyer of labour must be equally free 
to purchase labour wherever and by whoever it is 
offered or procurable. The s rikers in the States arc 
endeavouring to bring all labor of a certain class 
under the arbitrary control of an organized body 
precisely in the same way that the labourers in feudal 
limes were arbitrarily controlled by the organized 
body of land owners who constituted the State. In 
those days no labourer could offer his services to 
other masters, he was bound to the soil, or locality. 
The artisan of to-day, exactly in the same way, is 
sought to be bound to a Union which is to dictate- 
nut only what wages he must demand, but where he 

work, that is, the labourer must be under the

The Canada Like Assurance Company has 
issued a strikingly attractive booklet with heavily 
embossed covers of bronze, bearing the title of “ Five 
Ver Cent. Yearly, Guaranteed," whi:h sets forth 
clearly the features of the Company’s Gold Honds. 
It seems well adapted for its object of interesting the 
public in this growingly popular form of investment.

Ar the National Assurance Company uk 
Ireland's annual meeting the chairman said : " It 
will be noticed in the report that special attention 
has been drawn to the adverse results in Canada and 
Russia in 1900, but that the directors felt justified 
in anticipating a favourable change. I have pleasure 
in being able to state that these anticipations have 
been fully borne out by the business so far this year 
In Canada the general increase in rates has had a 
very favourable effect on the returns, and I am glad 
to say that, with the exception of a large fire in 
Montreal in January, fires have been quite within 
the average."

must
absolute control of an organization in the govern
ment of which he has practically no voice. If lie 
stands upon his freedom, upon his rights as the sole 
proprietor of himself and all his powers, he is punish
ed by being compelled to abandon his employment, 
and, if his employer persists in respecting the indivi- 

in his service, such employerdual rights of each one 
is punished by the workmen being compelled to 
withdraw from his establishment. Such a combina, 
tion to destroy, or ignore, the individual liberty o[ 
those who have labor to sell is a form of tyr any 
which is a recrudescence of that which prevailed in 
the days when the maximum of wages was fixed by
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was recently given in the States, which doubtless 
would be followed by a Canadian Court were the 
same question raised as to a pedestrians right to 
cross a street car tack. The judgment reads :—

“ In a case where a car can be controlled so as to 
avoid running down a person crossing the tr ick it 
cannot be said that it is negligence, as a matter of 
law, for the person to attempt to cross the track. |n 
many of the streets, during the busy portions of the 
day, these cars are running constant!) , within .1 few 
feet of each other, and if a person about to cross the 
track is to wait until no car is in sight, the track 
would be impassable, except at the risk of the pedes- 
trian being guilty of contributory negligence. The 
right of a railroad company to use the public streets 
is conditioned upon the right of the public to also 
use them in the ordinary way, and no railroad com* 
pany has the right to so block the streets that the 
public arc excluded from crossing them, except at 
the risk of being run over. It cannot, therefore, be 
contributory negligence, as a matter of law, for a 
person to start to cross a track when the car is at 
such a distance that the motorman can prevent its 
running him down, if attending to his business, and 
operating the car in a careful and prudent manner."

This judgment has an important bearing upon 
! accident insurance business, so his the neglect of 

protection to pedestrians at our principal street cor
ners. The city had to pay recently about 
ocx) for an accident claim and costs which would have 
been all saved, as well as a man's life, had a police
man been stationed to regulate the road traffic where 
it is dangerous to those afoot.

INSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE.960

pmoimrarr topics.
The hvat has been successful in making what sport

ing men call " a record." Thermometers have their 
peculiarities and their movements arc influenced by 
local surroundings. There is no such thing as abso 
lute, standard shade, as the air in wide districts of this 
city varies in tcm|>erature from other districts owing 
to higher or lower elevation, more or less exposure 
to currents, and the influence of radiation from build
ings, roadways, trees, etc. Hut there was a practical 
unanimity amongst the city thermometers on Monday 
and Tuesday last that the heat exceeded the records 
of some twenty years, the maximum in the shade at 
the observatory being 94, which “down town ” meant 
97 or 98. It speaks much for the hcalthfulncss of 
Mon". *al that not a single death occurred from heat, 
and the street prostrations were few, though numerous 
enough in dwellings. Our citizens little realise what 
they owe to the Mountain Park on sultry days, the 
vast, the incalculable area of leaves in motion on the 
slopes have a material effect upon the temperature of 
the district, and the mountain draws or sets in motion 
currents of air regularly every evening that are most 
pleasant and reviving. Queen's Park, Toronto, is 
usually the hottest place in the city, while here, most 
of our parks are cooled after sunset by refreshing 
currents of mountain air. While this is so. the public 
would vote as 011c man for giving the solar despot a 
vacation. • • • • •

Though the street car conductors generally are 
careful of life and limb, at several crossings they put 
pedestrians into grave peril by their monopolising 
the roadway. At the intersection of Craig, Bleury 
and St. Peter the various lines of cars run so 
as to render the crossing over Craig street a very 
disagreeable, often indeed a very dangerous bit of 
navigation. No policeman is stationed there, as 
there is at similar places in other cities where the 
civic authorities show anxiety to have street traffic 
so regulated as to conduce to the safety and con
venience of citizens Surely a few officers could be 
spared from the police stations for this duty at noon 
and from 5. Jo to 6.30 p.m. drily. The car conduct
ors should also have instructions to avoid blocking 
the roadway and to keep an eye upon the stream of 
pedestrians anxiously looking for a chance to make 
a dash across Craig street. But how about the aged, 
the infirm, the timid, the young, is it not the duty of 
a City to sec provision made for protecting the lives 
and limbs of these classes of citizens when crossing a 
thoroughfare ? Other cities recognise this duty, why 
is Montreal so negligent t The new Chief of Police 
should give this consideration.• • • • •

Another point on regard to strict traffic is the 
legal rights of pedestrians. An important decision

!I.

The Hdibcur Commissioners at a meeting on 15th 
inst passed the following resolution :

“ Whereas the Connors' Syndicate have wholly 
failed to carry out the terms and conditions of their 
contract with the Harbour Commission, and of their 
lease of the different sites belonging to the commis
sion, and owing to their failure, the commission and 
the trade of Montreal have suffered loss.

“ Be it resolved that the commissioners' attorneys 
be instructed to take immediate action to secure the 
fulfilment of the contract and in default to secure 
the résiliation of th -■ lease and the forfeiture of the 
$50.000 deposited as security for the fulfilment of 
their obligations under the lease.”

!

Alderman Martincau’s notice of motion to recon
sider the lighting contract question will probably 
bring on another discussion in the middle of August. 
What is inspiring this move is not apparent. So far 
as the public knows, nothing has happened since the 
motion was passed which practically put all the ten
ders aside. It would be well to have a notice of 
motion of this important character accompanied by 
explanations as to the reason of its being given. In 
the meantime the City Treasurer has returned the 
cheque sent by each tenderer as a deposit, as it would

!

:
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Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Texas, Indiana, Ohio, 
Iowa, Illinois. The crop anticipated 
852 bushels, which is less than last year, or 1899, 
1898, 1897. In 1894 a drouth reduced the corn 
crop to 1,212,770,000. Were this year's crop to be 
equally reduced to that of 1894, the value of it 
would fall over $300,000,000 below what was antici
pated a month ago. It will be remembered that 
the crop failure of 1894 caused a social outbreak, 
styled ••Populism,” which caused great anxiety to 
the authorities, and disturbed the trade and credit of 
the country. The value of the corn crop is larger 
usually than that of wheat and cotton combined, 
having last year been $751,000.000 against $357.- 
000,000 cotton, and $323,000.000 wheat, an aggre
gate total of $680,000,000. Any serious decrease 
in this crop affects the above States very seriously, 
and indirectly injures the general trade of the United 
States. We earnestly hope that our neighbours will 
be spared the threatening calamity. At the same 
time we would U'ge them to ask themselves : Why 
remain in a region so liable to be burnt up, when 
a much more productive and profitable field, and far 
more agreeable and healthful climate could be enjoyed 
in the North West of Canada ?

have been unfair to keep the interest running on so 
Urge a sum of money, the amount of which the ten- 
deers would have lost had the cheques been re

tained.

1,839,068,-was

in Manitoba were never better,"“ Crop prospects 
is the information given us to day by a prominent 
hanker who is in telegraphic touch with many points 
in the North West. The country generally is likely 
to have a magnificent income from the crops, so that 

is almost certain to be cn-another prosperous year 
joyed in Canada.

Tenders are called for a Grain Elevator of one mil
lion bushels capacity, for the harbour of this city. 
This is a very gratifying step. It breaks through 
what was threatening to be a very difficult barrier 
to the progress of this port. The specifications should 
call for the wood used in the elevator being made 
electrically fireproof, as is required of all constructive 
wood used in the United States navy yards. Such 
.1 building especially ought to be fireproof for its own 
protection and the safety of the shipping at the 
wharves. Wood is much more appropriate for eleva
tors than steel, and by the process now employed, 
electric fireproof wood is much better than any metal 
for building purposes, both as regards fire resistance 
and safety from collapse.

1 V
ADJUSTING FIRE CLAIMS.

Swing that claim, mart be an ineviUble feature in fire iromance 
experience, the question un», The '• Insurance Record,” naturally 
present, itwlf-llow can the evil be mort effectually mitigated ! This 
query It proceed, to answer in following term. 1

«very claim, it need hardly be mid, i. not nrcwanly an honc.t 
one; and there are multitude, of cam» every year in which, even 

the lionerty i. beyond suspicion, the liability of th- company
to read his

In the British House of Commons on 15th inst., 
the financial secretary to the treasury referring to 
the I’acific cable, said the survey had been satisfac
torily completed over 1500 miles of the proposed 
route, and the manufacture of cable would begin at 
an early date.

Mr. Chamberlain said landing sites had been 
selected at Queensland, New Zealand, Norfolk 
Island and Vancouver, and that the cable Board 

satisfied as to the ability of the contractors to 
complete the work by the end of 1902. This looks 
as though the much-delayed cable was, at last, likely 

to be in course of construction.

when
m.y be mi.conrtrued by the insured, owing to hi. neglect 
policy. It follow. th»t no claim .hould lie ml wilted end paid 
without rt'ict scrutiny and investigation. In th; average condition 
„f fire insurance, in them degenerate lime., it m.y tie hard enough to 
discharge legitimate liabilities w.thoul adding to them by clreless- 

mi,placed generosity. The «11 lenient of damn l. a distinct 
blanch of lire insurance, with which, except in special circumstances, 
we hold it to be unwise for the manager, or any ordinary official of a 
Company, to meddle more than he can help. The quclion of gen 
eral or proportionate liability, of course, lies strictly wdhin the pro 
vince of the manager ; but, that question milled, all the detail» 

to deal with i and in respect of

was

soon
bey oral it are for a qualified
these it la e.idenl that any inleiferencc with him in his negotiation 
with the insured I» more likely to do hatm than good, 
dear. Il I. the stress»-, and the i.KMor alone, who cornea in direct 
contact wilh the insured after the (ire. It is he, and he alone, whose 
function n is to a.certain the fiel» I to discover, if he can the origin 
of the fire i to find out, from the insured'» own record, what valac 
was at slake when the (ire occurred ; to team whether any of the 
conditions or w si rant les in the policy have been Infringed i to 
stimule, fri ro the information at his disposal, what it the amount of 
loss or damage sustained, and so forth

It is assumed, ol courre, ihsl the uriju.tel or ssresso. engsged is
Such s man, if he can

If reports from Kansas are to be relict! upon, the 
United States corn crop this year will be worth 

millions of dollars less than what has

The reason it

200 to 2 $0
been anticipated, on the average. Throughout the 
southern and south western States wheic corn is the 
staple product, the prevailing drought is a great 
calamity, which, by largely reducing the national 
income this year, will have far reaching consequences,
Waves of torrid heat pass every summer over the 
area now suffering so severely, so the more sanguine 
onlookers are hopeful that an early rainfall with 
relief from the fierce heat may yet save the corn 
trop from destruction. The corn area inçtudes JlSç[l w wukly from the practice m Ibis expiry that It IS not easy

Ihumughly qualified foe Hie woik undertaken 
u ousted to set honestly lowsr.ls the compsny or compsmes cm 
ploying him, is worth paying well. In this respect w* emioot help 
thinking we are, on lhe whole, much l-etlc, off than our blend, in the 
l oiled States. The method, of adjustment which are used there
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Mate care for the minds of its young citizens, as shown m the fa 
education under the Common School system. Turning to the tire sad 
life insurance 
to their

Itut, be that as it may, it teems to be10 draw an easet comparison, 
fell h, file m.lMgel. in Amfric. tint thcie is “ • screw loose ihet 

pref», 1, « ( nnf.il lasily in ihe pi net ices illemliiig sdjoslmenls i 
a.ii, I reed, il it to be feared that Ihe leakage proceeding from Ibis 
cause may, In some mearuie, account for ihe growing unprofitable-

An est re mol Atnciican con

cern panics, and asking them what care they aie gir,^ 
young, their progeny, although also their competitors, »hat 

do you find T I presume it will be admitted these competitors are 
the young, the children of the insurance community They are 
Ixcause the elders were. If there were no board or tariff Companies* 
there would lie no non-tariff or non-board companies. The existence 
of one involves the existence of the other. It is then evident that 
we elders of to-day are their progenitors. If you reach this point 
satisfactorily, logically, you arc next to consider if the instance 
seniors of the regular line are doing their duty to their offspring when 
they pass non-intercourse rules against them, making it a punishable 
offence to have any dealings with them or accord even the slighest 
^cognition. In fuit lier forming your judgment at this point you 
I tear in mind that access to the knowledge possess d by the seniors is 
rigidly guarded and held back from the said juniors. So held hack 
that a penally it attached for ihe divulging any of it, and so 
guarded thal actually the processes and resulting rates ol | remain 
which the non tariff you-g ones, hungry and thirsty for knowledge, «0 
much dcaue to have, ar3 skewered and locked into •* Rate li..»ea" 
distributed to Hoard oifices for their use, the key to unlock which 11 
in the sole custody ol an officer of the associated companies Kv.n 
the very Imuiance Institutes lately eMabluhed, are understood to he 
exclusive as against lhe>e younger aspirants and their officials in the 
s<aich for knowltdge to help them in their life work. From the 
foregi ing it may be inferred tint the young of the fire insurance kind, 
unless born of aristocratic, that is to say of old style, old line conserv
ative parents, are neither encouraged nor wanted in the community, 
and are free to die of neglect Only when moribond, thiougli or by 
reason of this very neglect and an agomsm perhaps, may they hope to 
have thru last m menti cheered by the assurance that their

ness of fire business in that country, 
temporary, the “\ indicator” of New O.leans, draws pointed attention 
to this evil . and mote than insinuates incapacity and dishonesty on 
the part of ma> y adjuster , ignorance of the requirements ol their 
position, and collusion with the other side. Tiiese are grave charges , 
and, if they can lie substantiated, ih y will account for much. We 

heard that similar amm ad versions have e»er been justifiedhave never
in (ireat Hiitaln couniiy. So far as our knowledge goes.it ■* w* 

sois lie e to deal too generously withthe usual practice of our asar 
the insured. Un the contraiy, the* are often complained of as are to
niggardly and we have h aid it said that, in many instances, they 
bave I«en known to withhold what is fairly and h-.nestl* due. It
stems to lw a delusi on on the part ol sonv assessors that it ia their 
horn,den duty to 1 educe a claim 
rati ly it may lie stated, something must lie taken off, if only as a 
margin to c ver the assessoi’s fee. That, we take it, is not the desite 
of any honotnaWe company, and we bar the practice has sometimes 
blackened the fair fame even of offices of the highest clas«. Adjusteis 
should hi taught that the « bjrct « f then employment is simply to 
scone that the c- mpany shall not l* wronged but, at the same time, 
to 1 ay equally iciupuluus irgaid to tlie legal rights of the insmed

No matter how fairly and modc-

PERBOMALS.

Mr. James McGregor mamger for Canada of the 
Commercial Union informs us that the directors have 
made the following appointments at ihe home < dice, 
London England. Mr. K. Roger Owen as general 
manager cf the Inc life, a ltd accidi nt departments . 
Mr. G. C. M< rant, manager fire department ; Mr. T. 
K. Young, consulting actuary , Mr. A. 1*. !.. Turnbull 
as actuary and Mr. ). W. Lane, manager ol accident 
departments.

Mit. J. W. II. Smyth, manager at Greenwood, of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, died there on 4th 
inst.

remains
will lie properly cared for, by their unnatural parents and that any 
g <d busin as they did will live after them, and noi be *• interred 
with their l«onca.” 1 would like these few random suggestions to 
find a \ lace in the thoughts ol w ine idle day, of some of the many 
good fellows in the insurance line. Over pipe or fishing rod, in camp 
on locks, mid Hiram or mid forest, anywhere as opportunity offers, 
think it out good friends ami give The Chronicle readers the benefit 
of your houghts.

I have heard of Mr. C. K. (load’s arrival in Toronto after 
months absence, with much pleasure. I have not had the privilege of 
ii ceting him yet, nor do I know what his plans are at present.

ARIEL
Toronto, July 16, 1901.

(fovrrspoudrnrr. LONDON LETTER.

Finance.We «!•• not I10M ..ureeliee tuspowatblefor views ei|.r«wwwl hy c«irraa|NH«lwNta
July 3, 1901.

People may well lie asking what is the frailer with our liig home 
industrial investments. A batch of meetings and reports have occu 
pied popular athntion during the last week, and in the cases of three 
of tlie Iwst known companies the shareholders have been rendered 
more than usually de»|M>ndent and tlie piices of the stocks have re
ceded.

TORONTO LETTER.

Some Thoughts and Suggestions tor Summei Reveties—Mr. (load 
Once More.

lirai Editor. In three lomd opp essive days even the ever m- 
«luatrious am! for the most part hue'ling fire insurance people arc 
thinking ami scheming as to h >w and when the) can get away from 
the routine and tires<>men«a* of business cares. I will try ami avoid 
any suggestion of Itavy think ng in what I am g<*mg to say, twit 
would like each of your readers whose business is Ine insurance to ask 
himself this question, thinking it out «luiing his holiday lime : Is the 
presrnt attitude and Iwanng of the board «•< tariff companies 
1 «wants their non U«ar«l ami non tariff comp« tilors ju tified by the 
laws of natuir and of morality ? Ther j is, 1 ihink.a rooial ami humane 
sr«le ol the matter. 1 hmk H out aksig these line*. It nc*t the care 
of the )«*ung, as well a of the aged, a marked feature of the high 
civiliration in which we are now hung ? Surely tlie ctnlences of 
this aie plentiful, kirsh an fumls, chihlren's hospitals, infants* 
homes ami or|*ban»ges all staml wunesses on lnrhalf of this adn.liable 
latter «lay (rature. Conjoined with tlie caie ol the Imdies c mes th

see
lake the gnat WcMmch Company, controlling as it dota the sale 

of the famous incandescent gas appurtenances. Last year’s turn 
over of $a,000,000 showel no profit. Naturally lioanl meetings and 
shareholders' letters have licen aciimoniooa.

• • •

At the meeting last week after 1% hours' of most undignifie«l 
wrangling ami hoard bos ing an adviaoiy committee of lioanl 
nominees was appointed, and chairman, Sir Henry Iturdett, just 
managed to rush things through.

• • *
Another famous company is Allsopp's. Wrangles have dogged its 

way and loaacs have piled upon losaet until all the reserve is gone,
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purpose I he post of " consulting actuary.” After 36 years' servie» 
Young certainly deserves a rest, and I do not suppose his consultative 
post will make anything like the demands upon him that his executive 
|xHt did.

become necessary to " write off" some of the capital. 
£ and the deferred capital of the Company each amount .0
££«0. and the quarrel » »»« » » ho. much shall be written

off each. • • •
Annual reports arc now pretty well done with and annual meetings 

have ceased from troubling. The holiday season is getting into full 
swing, and accident claims come in by every mail.

• • •

E'HElrSTiEEBS
It. the value of this privilege Spier, and Pond had to pay com 
paiativel, very little it, and, further, in the absence of effectual 
Competitors in the catering business any sort of puce would lie 
harced for refreshments. Time, are changed. Railroads charge 

very much more for their concession, and catering competitor, are 
numerous. Therefore, in the last two year. Spier, and Pond have 
had to draw from the reserve to make up the drvtdends.

got*» and Items.
At Home and Abroad.

The North Rritisii and Mercantile is reported 
to have sent $1,000,000 to account of its American 
branch. The United States of the branch company 
exceed 5 million of dollars.

The Crown Life Insurance Co., just in- 
augcrated to do business in Canada is domiciled 
in extremely commodious, and very handsomely 
fitted up offices in the Freehold building, Toronto.

The Ocean Company has issued a policy which 
offers, besides compensation for accidents, a pro
vision in case of disablement from infectious disease, 
and an arrangement for a bonus accumulating.

The United States Treasury report up to 
30th June, gives the surplus revenue as $75,600,000. 
Taxes will be reduced to about one-half this amount 
and a large some spent in buying bonds.

At Tripoli recently a claim for insur
ance indemnity was duly testified, sealed and 
to, but enquiries proved that no such loss ever oc
curred and that the documents and seals were all 
forged.

A CHICAGO druggist by hypodermic injections 
of dyes, gave his elbow the appearance of having 
been injured, in which he claimed compensation 
from an accident company. I he scheme failed, as 
a physician detected the fraud.

Thv unanimous chorus of disapproval with which the British fman 
c„l press is now damning everything that ap|iertains t„ Whitake, 
Wright is rather suspicious. I know his companies have proved 
.. - |m, I also know that he would never have secured the
thumping public subscription, to which he was accustomed if it had 

for the unanimous approval of the whole financial press.not hern
see

help thinking of the way rats have of leaving a sinking 
of the sins of W. W.

1 cannot
ship when I read exposure alter exposure 
linxnce—exposures which, with scarcely an exception, were carefully 
withheld when W. W. was paying out freely. Do not think l sag.
gest that W. W. deservea any

Insurance.
Tire London County Council ha» unanimously adopted the siig. 

gestion of the Fire Brigade Joint Committee that the file offices should 
t* asked to increase 'heir voluntary contribution to the cost of the 
nrc brigade, and that the Council should undertake the insurance of 

property against «re. The present voluntary contribution i, 
$it per million dollars of insurance, and incidentally I learn that 
whilst in 1866 quite 15 per cent, of the metropolitan fires were 
classed as ‘ ' serious,” now only 3 or 4 per cent. are.

I hi, lessened seriousness is owing totwo causes, 
effective carrying out of the regulations of the Building Act under the 
supervision of the Council and the increased efficiency of the Coun 
cil's fire brigade. So the Council advocates talk. It is certain that 
the fire offices will resist any increase upon the 35 in the million limit 

rate.

its own
sworn

There is the more

• * •

underwriters have got tire lose of the HeaverManne insurance
liner, * Lusitania/’ up against them this week. Owing to the rates 
prevailing the loss is an expensive one, and, coming on top of a 
list of casualties already far too heavy, It promotes the resistance to 
,ny “ lower rates” movement.

Largest Fires on record in Man-One of the 
Chester, Eng., took place on 24th June, when the 
premises of Richardson & Co., cotton manufacturers, 

burnt, involving a loss of $900,000. The 
l’hœnix carried a heavy line on this propc'ty.

• • • were
Upon the motion of that Inveterate laser, the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, the House of Commons in Committee has resolved to insert 
,n the Finance Bill a provision which has for object the imposition of 
an additional stamp duty of II cents on every re-insurance |>olicy 

and after July 15, which contain* a continuation

Mr. Alfred George Dent has been appointed 
assistant secretary of the Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Mr. Dent was for some time 
with the Northern, then the " Sun,” where his re
cord earned him his late promotion.

Negotiations arc understood to be proceeding 
looking to the absorption in whole or part of a 
Chicago life assurance company by the North 
American Life of Toronto. Mr. McCabe, managing 
director of the North American, is reported to have 
been busy with this matter for several months.

made fur time, on 
clause.

• e s
after all Lloyd’* will not entirely forsake the Royal1 hod that

LEchange just yet. Part of the business only will be transferred to 

the new buildings.
• • •

So desirous is the Commercial Union of keeping its manager and
that it has created for theactuary, T. G. Young, at Us part disposal
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into force, non-fatal daims settled in following ^ 
years showr serious increase in rate of compensation : 
In yt year 1st July to end of 1898, 3,793 claims 
were settled at £l 14s tod ner claim, 1st January 
to 30th June 1899, 5,238, st £% 4s 91! I >*t July to 
end of 1899, 5,616, at £$ 12s 4d ; 1st January to 
30th June, 1900, 6,114 at £6 2s 2d, and 2nd of 
1900 6,955 at £6 19s id. The increase is attributed 
to the amount which it is necessary to pay in order 
to settle cases of disablement.

TYPE setters are often unconscious humourists. 
This week we wrote in reference to the great heat : 
•"The city theriromi ters showed unanimity in record
ing a temperature exceeding record of 20 years.'' 
This when put into type read : " The city thermo
meters showed animosity in recording etc." ! Cer
tainly they might be suspected of an intention to 
do us all bodily harm.

New Zeai.anii Insurance Company stocks arc 
at considerable | remiums. 
amount paid, price of stock and last dividend.

1‘sid up.
£ s.

The following shows
Insurance Losses this year have been unusually 

heavy in many parts of the world. Montreal ha-, had 
scri, us fires ; in the States there was the Jacksonville 
conflagration ; in England, the Manchester fire ; in 
the continent of Europe the fires at Antwerp, St, 
Petersburg, and other cities in New Zealand and 
Australia unusually numerous and large fires; in 
South Africa, Durban suffered heavily ; in Sumatra, 
ISucnos Ayres, Cuba, Porto Rico and Mexico, the 
fires this year have been vciy serious. The New-York 
"Finance Chronicle," which gives them in more 
detail, thinks the profits of the British companies will 
he seriously affected by the prevalence of fires over 
so wide an area.

Divided.Price.
£

1 -N cent. 
12$ |*r cent. 
1» |*r cent. 
20 per.ce'it 

7J per cent

1H10'll* Notional......... .
The New Zealand...

Ait idem
South Hritmh............
Standard....................

42 0
1 K.10do
4. t 0

1716

On THE H( MI-sTEM) ll<>TH, HOT Sl'RINC,N, Va, 
burnt on 3rd inst., there was $222,500 insurance on 
the building, and $72,750011 contents, use and occu
pancy, a total of $295,250. On the Hocn property, 
Baltimore, burnt on 4th inst., there was Insurance 
for $184,000. On the Carter Ink Co.'s plant, Boston, 
damaged to extent of $25,000 on 5th, there was 
insurance for $87,500. This month made a bad 
beginning.

Till-: Fire Losses over $10,000 last month, inclin 
ed in the total ol $9,599,000, do not bring Canada 
into prominence. They are, Barry Sound, lumber 
yard, $90,000: Whitby hardware store, $18,000; 
Galena, floor mills, $15000; Vancouver, lumber, 
$45,000; Montreal, clothing store, $22,000 j pipe 
foundary and wheel factory, $ 100,000 ; lumber yard, 
$22,000 ; Bruce, mining shaft ; $35.000; St. John's, 
underware factory, $40,000; Bathurst, $50,coo; 
French River, lumber, $200,000 ; Belleville, Lake 
steamer, $15,000. The above aggregate $650.000, 
but of course this falls considerably short of the lire 
loss of Canada in June, as only fires of over $10.000 
are included. II 15 per cent, is added lor small fires 
the total is raised to $747.5°" which is comparatively 
a moderate amount.

The INHT.NIE OK THE ADJUSTER oil the premium 
income of an agency is material. Some adjusters 
prone to look upon every loss as a dishonest one, and 
to nuke the claimant prove to the contrary before 
they will relinquish the idea. I congratulate myself on 
not having, as yet, at least, arrived at this state. I still 
believe that there are people in this world who have 
honest los-cs, and al-o believe that they are in the 
majority rather than the minority. B lieving 
honest until he shows himself ro be dishonest is a 
good rule to loll W ill the settlement of losses, as 
well as in other matters in life. A close, technical 
adjustment by 
company a
in tearing down a premium income that has been the 
work ol years to build up. The payment of losses is 
as much a part ol the business as taking the pre- 
mium, and they should be adjusted promptly a id 
pleasantly, thereby making a friend of the claimant, 
and bu-incss for the company. Certainly no com
pany wishes to pay out its money for losses and at 
the same time lose the good will of an honest claim
ant, Oftentimes one adjuster will pay as much, or

Furniture Manufacturers,The Canada 
Lit)., has declared a devidend of 7 per cent., for 
year ending 3cth June last, payable on 1st August. 
The transfer books will be clrsed from 10th to 31st 
inst. The Company isdoiug a very satisfactory and 
growing business; it has exported goods to Tasma
nia and Great Britain, in which latter market the 
sales arc promising to be large.

Life Insurance Com rames in Massachusetts. 
From a table in " Insurance Report "of Massachu
setts, we learn that the life companies operating 
therein hail a gross income last )earol $383.870,569, 
gross outlay, $256,304,442 ; gross assets $1,628 ,672, 
442 ; gross liabilities, $1,371,371,518. The aggregate 
sutplus as rigards policyholders at end of 1900 was 
$257,300,924 as against, $188,(49/93 i" 849 
The total it suruitce in force was, $8,300.629.619. of 
which $1 377 4' 8,528 was in Industrial Companies

ONE HI Tilt most I’HIUAR ACCIDENTS ever re- 
IKitted, happened not long ago, according to the 
•• Spectator."to one of the porters employed in car 
lying tourists in a chair from the upper station on 
the railway to the Cave of Vesuvius. He ventured 
alone ten near the U p of the volcano, and, hearing an 
extra loud txplosion, looked up. A shower of red 
hot stones tell around him, and one entered his 
mouth, which was open, inflicting a serious wound. 
The moral, we supjxise, is learn to keep your mouth 
shut when a volcano is near, which is open to a 
double interpretation. ,

The Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor- 
MIRATION have published figures regarding claims 
made smec the Workmans Compensation Act come

are

a man

ill t mpeed adjuster may save the 
few dollars, and at the same time nsult

an

1

” t
. e • c 0
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
settlement as another, and make an enemy 

he treats the assured,more, in Ji
l0|r !*iettiCO"theMnakes a friend. This can be avoided

. r being able to handle people in a pleasant, more than double those of last week. Muntrea 
; lt the same time, firm and satisfactory manner. Strcct has also been active, and has recovered a good 

■Vr oil Ue Witt, before the Fire Ins Ass'n of the dcal of ,hc ground lost after the shareholders meeting 
v ,1 est last week. The announcement that the Company is

VLsSks’ FETllERSTONItAUClI & Co., Patent So- to reach out in new directions under authority of the 
... „ rVnada Life Building, furnish us with the fol- city Council and the continued large earning power 

11 inn’list of patents granted to Canadians in the together with other possibilities in the stock having 
Ml nvinp count 1 ics. Any further information may be a strengthening effect, and its seem probable that the 
obtained from them direct : Canadian Founts.— stock will see still higher figures. I oronto Railway 
\t 1 s R K Montgomery, dress supporters ; K. M. though rot actively dealt in has continued strong, and 
YWean anæsthetic inhalers; E. Jones, pneumatic from prereut appearances it would not take very much 
si ,iw stackers; C Bates, clasps for uniting crossing encouragement to put the security considerably high- 
wksHJ Young, washing machines ; J. L. Me er. Twin City which had a set back during the week m
I can 'shaft bearings ; H. W. Gays, carlines ; J. G. sympathy with New York has recovered mort of the 
•1 vlùr pneumatic stackers for grain separators and ground lost, and the closing was fairly stron„. R - 
threshing machines; L). J. Brophy, piling machines ; chelieu & Ontario seems to be coming into favor :"V Tebster. gates and doorsF; J. C. Hunter, non- again, and Montreal Power under the stimulus of the 
rVctrlc telephones ; J. D. Oligny, fuel compositions ; reported re-consideration of the Lighting matter by
I Kav and C T Wcarne, chucks for rock drills ; the City Council, has advanced from the recent low 

\vyVollman, freezing apparatus; J. M. Mackin, icvcl. The before mentioned stocks have monopoh-
Cash registers; W. Dean, hockey sticks; H. A. zed most of the trading of the week 1 he rest of the. 
Mumi watertight compartments for boats ; J. A. |jst and the mining stocks being practice ly neglected 
Admis hay stackers; D.W.Judson, bicycle frames ; \ good deal depends on the position taken by New-
\ Meuschel speed regulators for prime motors. York, but barring accidents there, the market seems 
■Imtriean Patents — C. A. Barclay, attachment for to be in a fairly good position.

the cure of balking and kicking horses ; F. S. Cor- Thc rccent low level established in New \ ork.con- 
mier, propeller governor ; U. Firth, fire escape; K. se(,ucnt „n the weakness prevalent in the early part
II enisled, pneumatic tire for bicycles ; W. S. McLeod, o( ,|1C Week, seems to have had a turn, and the mar- 

mnp S U Biggor, automatic register or recorder ; kct whjch lor a short time seemed to have got out of
K j Smith, overa Is, A. J. Taplin, propelling tneclv hand| is now more firmly established and it would 

for vessels; L. B Smyser, driving mechanism | sccm as if the large controlling interests arc again
behind it. The Steel strike is the dark cloud which 
still figures in the financial outlook, and although at 
the present writing it seems as if this factor would be 

, , ,, . . , , confined in its effect to the particular industrial iin-
A bound volume of the Report of the Registrar o mc(jutc|y concerned, it still has large possibilities for 

Corporations, Ontario, is to hand. lilt. ham lhe recurring struggles between organized 
CHRONICLE published a table comprising a return of ljbou'r amj capital which have taken place with 
ill these companies of any public interest several increasing frequency of late years, is a source of dun- 
months ago, made up directly from the annual state- to enterprise,^of S;^^,a“as
n-.ent of each company, neverthe ess t ic o u 1.1 rt ^8 J scimed to be playing a game in which they 
port will be found valuable and is appreciated. id lhc pipe, a, (ar as results arc concerned, the

The annual Report of the Insurance Department dcmora|izi„g influences brought about by these strikes 
of State of Louisiana for 1900. The “ Insurance Law | has bccn widespread, and capital has shared and will

share in the ncccs ary losses.

Wednesday, p. m., July 17th, 1901.

anism 
for motor vehicles.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

1 .oan

Journal," July, 1901, pub'ished by C. C. Hines Sons 
Company, New York. We note that some change
is beine made in this firm, which we trust will prove L .... ,
of much advantage. From Mr. A. J. Vorys, Superin The London «.rtota j bj*" 
tendent of Insurance, Ohio, has been received a copy and. f and fair|v steady. English
of " Fraternal Beneficiary Association, being I art raj,roads have however, been on thc weak side, but
111 of the 34th annual report of the Department. ,he gentra| trend of the market is towards higher
Ohio seems a prolific soil for these associations, those jces

«r— -r- *»“-„,Th,-;d-;V‘X'uïi
Irom assessments of $40,127,109, ou o $ 7. P- •• 1 he ,ocal rate continues unchanged at $
127,233 was paid $32,862,224 for losses, and $4,- >5.- A h short (orm loans of 15 days and over
969 for expenses. Thc net assets of these 64 asso lludc at 4 1-2 p.c.

dations »re $13»3 *7-
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The closing bid for Toronto Railway this week 
was 110 which is the same price as last week’s figure, 
The lowest price touched during the week was 108 
and a good recovery from that figure has been made, 
and it seems probable that the stock will see higher 
figures before the Fall. The transactions were not large 
and involved 925 shares, but the stock seems to be 
well held and there is not a great deal offering at 
present prices. The earnings continue large, those 
for the week ending 13th inst. showing an increase 
of $4,534.16 as follows

966

The quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follows :—

HankMarket.
76Paris................

Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

3'6

336
2 36
7 >6

Increase, 
$ 244.39 

218.86 
82278 
872.11 
29893 

M 57-75 
919-34

■ * •
Sunday......
Monday..... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday,...

$2,539.26
4.495-47
4.738.69 
4.792.93 
4.64707
5.115.69 
6,058.67

The price of C.P.R. had a set back this week, the 
stock selling down to 99 1-4. but a recovery has 
since been made, and the stock closed with 102 bid, 
a loss of I 18 points for the week. C.P.R. has 
been a favorite at these low prices, and business has 
been active in the security, 9,012 shares changing 
hands during the week. The closing quotation in 
London to-day was 102#. The earnings for the 
second week of July show an increase of $66,000. 
The stock at present prices is certainly a cheap 
and although it is possible that lower figures may 
be seen before September, still an investment to-day 
will probably show a good profit by say the 1st of 
October.

The fine crop outlook in our Canadian North 
West should have a strong influence.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
for the second week of July show an increase of 
$42,557. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago arc as follows :—

Twin City shared in the weakness of the early 
part of the week, selling down to 90, but has since 
made a good recovery, the last sales to day being 
made at 94, and the stock closing with 93% bid. 
The transaction totalled 1,663 shares for the week. 
It is stated on faiily good authority that the ques. 
tion of an increased dividend has already been 
affirmatively settled. The element of uncertainty, 
however, as regards this matter still maintains. The 
earnings for the first week of July show an increase 
of $9.344-70.

one,

To-day.A week ago. The disappointment of many holders in the out
come of last week’s meeting of the City Council on 
the question of the City Lighting Contract had a 
weakening effect on Montreal Power Stock, under 
which the price receded to 90. A turn set in at that 
figure, however, and the stock sold rather freely to
day at 94, the last sales being at a reaction to 93 
at which figure the stock closed. This is a loss on 
quotation from last week of 5% points. The motion 
for reconsideration now before the City Council, if it 
carries, will put matters in the same position as pre
vious to last week’s meeting, and it would then be 
possible for a motion to come before the Council to 
allot the contract to the Royal Company at any set 
figure, so that large possibilities arc opened up by 
the present motion for re-consideration. The divi
dend for the quarter at the rate of four per cent, per 
annum has just been declared and is payable on 15th 
August to holders of 31st inst.

933<First Preference... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

95
7736
3

7934
33’4

The closing bid for Montreal Street Railway to
day was 288 3-4 XD, equivalent to a loss of 3 3-4 
points for the week. The stock was quite active and 
7,055 ‘ha"» changed hands. The new route up 
Beaver Hall Hill and the extension of the Amherst 
Belt Line now authorized by the City Council and 
about to betaken in hand by the Company, should 
prove paying outlets, and the possibilities of privil
eges to the shareholders in connection with the I ark 
and Island Railway purchase still have a strengthen
ing influence on the stock. The good recovery made 
from the low level established last week shows the 
inherent strength in the stock, and it seems probable 
that still higher prices will prevail. The earnings 
for the week ending 13th inst. show an increase of 
$2735.44 as follows :

Richelieu and Ontario closed with ll8j^ bid, a 
lost of point on quotation ,for the week, but the 
closing figure is a distinct gain on the low level estab
lished in the early trading, when the stock sold down 
to, 116. The sales totalled 1,300 shares and the stock 
closed firm.

• • •
•Increase.

* $7i3-$o 
857.16 
405.52 
953-52 
4<>3-S4 
509.65

259-55

$3.956.04
5.78677
5,818.06
5.537.88
5.647.20
5,407.12
6,650.60

Sunday......
Monday.....
Tuesday..... 
Wednesday 
Thursday ...
Friday.......
Saturday...
•Decrease.

• ■ ■
The trading in the Steel Stocks was practically 

nil, the only transaction being 5 shares of the Pre
ferred Stock.
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There was only one sale of Republic, 5®® shares 
The stock was offered at

loss of 1}4 points for the
being disposed of at 5c.
5 at the close, and 4 was the best bid.

• • •ySSf. a»»».-
week. In Payne 1,000 shares figured in the transactions 

the price realized being 15 The stock was offered 
at 15 at the close, and 10 w. s bid.

• * *
nc llonds the transactions totalled $5,000, the 
ta being made at 84^. the Bonds were offer- 

86, the best bid being 84.
In the 

last sa
cd at the close at

• • e

There were no transactions in Virtue or North Sta' 
for the week. Virtue was not bid for at the close, 
and the best bid for North Star was 50.

• • •

, . • Pnttnn was inactive, the total transac-
l)°T ,he WCek amounting to 50 shares, the stock 

closing with 73X bid, an advance of 3'/ P«'"ts for 
the week.

• e •
Centre Star was ottered at 39» but there was no

bid.
• * •

Coal Common sold down to }8tf and 
The transactions for 

The last sales of the 
and the stock was bid

Dominion 
the last sales were made at 39. 
the week totalled 593 shares. 
Preferred were made at 11 $ 
114 at the close.

Thursday p in., July 18, 1901

A feeling of strength was evident in this morning's 
market, and although the trading was not active 
there was a fair buying demand, Montreal Street 
and C. P. R. were the chief features of interest, the 
former advancing to 292#, the last sales being made 
at 291 $4. The opening sales of C. P. R. were made 
at 10314 and most of the trading took place at this 
figure. The lowest price touched during the day was 
103Ù and the last rale made at 103#.

Dominion Coal, common, was in fairly good de
mand, the last sales being made at 39^1 an advance 
of V. of a point over yesterday's figures.

Toronto Railway was also strong on small trans
actions. too shares totalled to-day’s business, and 
the last sales were made at ill.

Richelieu & Ontario sold at 119.
The only transaction in the mining list was 

shares of Republic at 4, the price realized being the 
lowest yet touched on the Montreal Stock Kxchange. 
A tone of strength characterized the market gener* 
ally.

New York was also considerably better.

l’cr cent.
5Call money in Montreal.... 

Call money in New York. 
Call money in London....
Bank of England rate.....
Consols.............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days' Sight Sterling....

3
2 to 2 34
3

• • •
mining matters.

the mines of the Rouland 
as fobThe shipments from ... ...

Camp for the week ending t3th mst. were
lows :—

1000

1,410 tons 
480 “

1,410 “
540 “

Le Roi............
Le Roi No. 2 
Centre Star... 
War Eagle.... 
Iron Mask.... 
Homestake...

120
20

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
.... 3.980 ton*Total........... .............

THURSDAY, JULY l8, 190I.* • •
MOBNINU HOARD

No. of
SllAH-A.

listed stocks and salesThe closing prices of the 
for the week were as follows

A week ago.

I’rlwNo. of
share».

17; C.H.R 
as

Price.

a; Montreal Si. Ry .. 391
•* .. NO
4 (Ntw) .. 289

To-day. Sales. 10314
103H a
103*4 noWar Eagle.

Payne.......
Republic ..
M ontreal-London................
Virtue........
North Star.

4001,000 7$ R & o 
as Toronto Ry ..........  I io)4103W 11910>5 S° 103*45004 ion

III.......  lo3hIS 94*175 Twin City...
10 “
CO “
15 tlank of Toronto 

3 Motion’. Hank.,,. 103 
44 Homiest Telrgr»| h 170 

a$o Dorn, tost, com,,, 39

103 SiIS ..............  103H 04loo
94'4103 *50 3S°58 icu Montreal St. Ry .

30 “ •• >9'
J9«
291X 

.. a9i 

.. 29214 

.. 19«V 

.. agi* 

.. 19»
.. »9'X

. ago
• • •

in the mining stocks for the *5
The total trading 

week was 1,500 shares.
$o
7S 30>5 loci Republic 

$3ooo Dom 0*1 Bds.... no 
loo Mvnlreal Power..., 94 

.... 94>i

• • • 7S
In War Eagle there were no tiansactions nor was 

the stock bid for at the doee.
75 $°loo

I

O
' O

'
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Dolutb, South Siiosi »- Atlantic.The gros» traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railway*, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the cot.espondmg period 
for 1899, 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

Week ending. 1899.
Se»,*» $$1,611
46,901 $1,151
45.4)* $1,119
71,611 
43.40$
47,111 
$".543 
71,945

1900. 1901. _
$44 7°4 Dec. $7,0,4

46,66o 
40,890
81,081 c,,„
4a,4$5 Dec. 1,|S7 
49.31$ “ 8,101

5»tl43 
68.131

M.y 7
.'4 .‘I «.SOI

•193' 77,189 
48, " 11 
57.416
Si,*'0
74,018

June 7
14ÜBAKn Tbunk Railway, 111 977Week ending. 1931. Increase

489,569 Dec$4i$î 

$oi,$$8 “ 3°,4<6
731,111 39,36

477.094 13,37*
471,786 6i3
$10,144 '9.u6»

43,09$ 
110,8 it

3»1899. 19».
•$348,708 $465,184 $$01,640

•348.710
•381,468 
•$•5.969

•SSi
*17',599 
•435AU 
•100,56$
*4*9. V*
•393.813

•$95.17»
•395,"*
*4" MI8 
•181,14*
•449,183 
•l*l,»97 
•191,718
•401.904
•493,771 
•384.3M
•401,507 
*4'9."99

5.7»*
J«n. 7

WiNNirio Stbbkt Railway.'4 $3'.'S4 
535.017 
691,74$ 

4*3.7»3 
47»,I73 
$01,078 
4*0,374 5»
366,"9$ 47
$0*937
506,191

807,3,1 
$' t.879 
557.1$» 
513,600
605939
467,: 18
4*7.,‘43 
$11,644 
7$'.046
$0$ *67 
$'$.867 
$3$ 4»'
7'7.3l$

481,831
S°o,|8l

II
3' Month. I9"°.

$1911
I90I.

.... $18,080 $*>,991

Monibbal Sibbbt Railway.

Feb. 7
Mb,'4

SI
»8 oMar 7 Month.

January...
rebruaty..
March....

1899.
$\"00 

4.489 
*3-6*7 
I ",646 
9,071

11,116

1900.
$ '36,334

in,$10 
117,ni 
I '4.475 
'$',540 
108,144 
171.331 
'73.5*4 
161,5*6 
'$8,441 
146,913 
'47.979 

1900. 
3*,503
38.964
40,553
$0,114
40,181

1901 . 
$'43,114 

'«6,999 
140,870 
'44,111 
160,611 
18,,370

, 8® 
Dec. 19,358 

14,308 
3°, 544
19,05$
88,660
41,493
10,119

3. oil 
44,73* 
10,396
8.961 

•1.477 
•3^73 
30 641 
41.557

14.. 574,935
543.1*3

777,954
$18,187
587.796
S4»,6$$
694,499
$10,311 
$07,161 
5'4,674 
797-784 
516,063 
514.8 H 
547,878 
731,108 
S'MTi 
$43,039

$ 115.39' 
111,618 
115.406 
'15.943

,11
3'

Apr. 7............
'4 M., i$«/$î

154048
1*3,790
146,185
145,87$
'334*9
137.681

'4$SI
June
July*o

Mey 7

September. 
October.., 
Noiemher. 
December.

Week ending.

'4
II....
3'

June 7
U 1899.

„ ',45«
Dec. 2»

1901.
39.961
38,741
40,$'4 
61,084
4",S67

II
June 7 3c,*o$

3$,*57
37.544
48.0$»
36.1*0

•466,744

3"
'4Ju'7 7 II II'4
3" 10.86)

Ju'7 7 J*S• Ubleego end tireed Trunk eerningi omluct.

CA8AIUA8 Pacific Railway.

CiBOM TBAFFIC EAB8IN0S

1900.
$44»,ooo $496,000
4'6,or» 497,000
448,000 
558,000 
418,000 
446,000 
419.000
449,'8»
481,, 00
494.000
449.
673,000 
$11,000 
$15.000
SOI.UOO 
6*0,0 "to
$jH,ooo 
$J7/>°o 
5*9,000 
771^000 
$$4.000 
530.x*)
$jH.OOO 
730,000 
• aa.oco 
$67 ."OO

Tobowto Stbbet Railway.

Month 1*99.
January... $ 95.690
February.. 91,860

•03.13$
9$$

Incteate 
$7,->53 

4,358 
6,868 
5.*07 
9,5" 

",166

1900
$"3.704

103.954
"7,03'
107,199
"8,410
111,688
117.113
'38.917
151,848
116.538
'18,549
l»7.0$6 

1900. 
17.715 
16,4 31
18,460
39. "8
31 831

1901. 
$'»i.6$7 

109,511 
' M.499 
113,006 
117,961 
'38,154

Week ending. 1901. increase 
$4$3,ooo l>ec. $41,000 

4^9,000 •• 38,000
44*/>0o '* $6,otiO
691,000 37*ooo
489,1**1 xjaoo
4Z5fot 0 “ 66,000
499/00 23,000
$41,1*0 52/00
53*,ouO 1*0,00
$59/>°o 34.000
S7<,ooo 4*,noo
8i8,ih*> 4,000
648,4 00 40,000
61 lot*) 5,ouou
61 :,o<h) 38,000
776,000 104,000
544/00 61,000
461,000 19,000

633,000 39,009
884,000 *8,000
605,000 14,000
597/00 **,04»
63'.<xr» 37.000
*07,000 1 c.ooo
«99J00U *4 uuo
631,000 66,000

1899.
Jan 7

April.........
May.........
June..........
July...........
August, a . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending,

$04 .OCX) 
644,000 
48s,000 
501,010 
476.000 
49 .000 
411^8 
$as,oro 
5»9,ooo 
8l l.coo 
608, noo 
to6,oOO 
57$*°°o 
671,000 
60:, 000 
584,coo 
W.ouo 
856 000 
591.000 
$7$,000 
$9l/oo 
791,000
$7,i*)°
569,000

1
104

Feb. 109.063 
116,825 
U3.183 
137,6" 
111,466 
102,501 
H9.$6$

Mar.
14» • •• • ••

11
3» 1899. '“.T*

3. vs 
5.-49 
4 987 
3.843

1901. 
*9.59' 
3”.399 
33.609 
44.15$ 
35.675

Apr. 7 June 7 14.171
15,0.8
14.780
»7.°3$
»6,h$

14 14
11 II.
3° »

May 7.... . J«iy 7
14.. ..
• I Twin I ity Raiiu Tbaniit Comfany.
3'

June 7
Month, 1*99. Inc,1900. 1901.

$»I7,1$1 131.146 17,194
I97.366 111,883 16,518 
111,341 140,637 18,195 
»'3.3*4 130,454 17.130
113.60$ 149,863 16,158
137,1,7 176,614 39.417
147.659
•51,69$

14

March1?.. 

April .
May..........
June.........
July. ....
August... 
September 
Octolier.. 
Nowen her 
December,

$-87,336 
171,114
188,900 
1*7,051 
195.110 
'97.936
111^1$
110.073
141.638 170.093
216.8,5 139
107,7*1 138,1-6
»3'.9'9 155.370

1899. 1900. 1901.
41,811 48.49$ 54.971
«1.557 49.10J $1.589
43.487 49,*)*
*6.314 75.951 *3. "‘T0
•«."O 51,171 59,878
43.589 $'.7»6 70,01» 
«7,109 $8,1$3 63,487
6'."7 74.946 *3.117
$>*»7 59.7*1 69,106

II a.
1

Jtly 7

Net r *a * kmc Kasnings.

'89v.Month. 
Jaaeers... . 
February...
Marcn...........
A|dll............

Inc.191*). 1901,
•• $ 617,534 $ *9'.4TO $ 64*,,96 1 ec
.. $99,7ol 611,731 610,180 ••
.. »ia,»90 791,101
•• 910.303 ld-17,068

'.-3 »,7 59 1,079.670
.. 1 d>»3.oto 1/157,805
,. 97»96l 8*4,374

1/)l 8,8,1 I/-54.176 
1,146,886 1,058,700
I,4",«'l6 1/178,174

.. 1,181,13b .............
• '.37$,9»' '43*3*6

. 43,374 
i,o$o

Week ending.Mag
M.y 7!»*•...................

J»>7..............
A agUM........
Septemtwr .,..
Uciobei...........
Noeemhet .... 
December ....

14
$8.43'II

3'
June 7

14
II
30

Total 10,164 1M)?,/* July 7...... IS
SB

BK
r

: :



-------------------
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Jvl.v 19. »

t,*43
3i'7M
a,«18

lighting Receipt*.

*,640 l>ec. soj
3/>7*
*.97S

June ll...

July 7

Elictiic Tbanwav Co , I.ro. 

Pulwajr R«*fp<».
IIaiifax 39*■V

307
1900. 1901. Ine.

Month.

January.................... .. "
Kebruary..............................
March .............................
A |*o I..................... ..
May.....................................

..........
August..........•••••• ••
September
......................
N'ovemt*f • • •• ••••••'
December........................

Week ending.

S IM7S $9,544*^11*93' 
8,982 8.04* 44 940
9,766 9,t<8 “ 3'*

.. $
1*99 Inc.19011900

$9,5*3
*,<>37
7.337
6,839
6,134
5,86$
3.934
6,54»
8,096
8,619

IM'*
11,676

$10,716
9.41*
*,391
8,09a
7.39»
6.593

$'.'33 
l.3»t 
l^Ji 
'.•S3 
I,«S*

$7,9°9
6,620
6,594
5,976
S.S«6
5,30*
5,149
5,9,7
7.179
7.664
9.°'5
9.600

la J nnuary................
a8a Kcbr.ary.............
•77 M“c,h..................

May......................... -
June......................
July...........................
August.......... ...
September.........

. October ................
14 ’ November...........

December ..........

9.559 9.37'
9.185 9.1*7

11,06a 11,333
11^3*
14.6*1 
'S,?*'
10,995

7»"

IS,a,
9.7H Inc.19011900.

1.3*7
2,614

2,44'
1.587Jane 7...»•••••• Dec, 17

14
MINING STOCK LIST

K-purtc.) for Tb. CB.08.0U. I.J R. Wllson-Smlth, Meld rum ft Co., *«» 8l- J*mp* Sl- Montreal.

Corrected to July 17th, 1901, Mi.

Market

one Share.
l-nr

Divi
dend. KRMAKKS.CaplUlNature of PropoelllotiLOCATION.NAME.

BidAakd

« I». c.• «
8i$1 HD.OnO 1 

llun.iM) £1 
1,600,010 1 00

GoldSeine Rlv 
Nelson, L._
Trail Creek, B C.

Alice A .
Atkabaaea

'■îHId'lMltoiïnii*. .............

XZ&USSSS-::
, .uw»ur .................. KSmEtTbH...........

........

“.-■•r. ^r’k^r.<*,.

Dundee .................... .. Ymtr, is.v ....... •
Jaekdeh. Ont...

<<4.1,1
XGold, Copper

and Golden M
2.600.00''

I on853 2000
IÏ!

«V

1 00Gold .......... Sc. 154..in
6.U0O.00U

MM—
3,Wi.et«

60,000 
24» i,oiii 
l/iMi.iuo I on

«75 000 1 1*1
1,V<M)09 i no 
8,I**|J»» I 00
i.ttm.uoo | 00 
1,000,01*) | 00 
i.aou.ooo 
1,1**1,000 

2904*»
1.250,000 1 (*)
1,000,00) 1 oo
1,000,01» I 00 
1,000.000 1 00 
1,000,
1,000,0001 i no 
1.010.01»! 2 00 

51W,0001 1 »l
6i» ouo 1 on 

1,600,000 | 00 
£1.000.000 £5 on 

1.000,000! 1 00 ymjjm

81G dd................
11 •si1 ""Gold - .33I IDGold .. MI IDGold 70 0026 00 W 1*1Coal............Paaa.

HSilver, Iaeiul iv
3

Gold
Gold i
Gold . 
Sliver 15
GoldBmprew .........................

Kvealng SUr................ .
Kairvtew Corporation.

IDGold 2
1I

si,
1 ■r.lr.I.w CAinp, B.C Cold .

KSkwU:»,«v.".:i«wd 

ZEK8Â. 

L«!.

25

85$........Gold Mill» .. 
Golden Star. 
Hammond Reef...

7
1Gold ...

1 W 14Gold
I((old t... 

Gold
doIron Colt............

Iron Horae ....
Iron Maak ...

Knob Hill ...
U Hot ............
Minnehaha...
Monte Chrteto..............
Montreal Gold Meld». 
Montreal-Ixmdoa___

4do 12Goldd.»
10Hold.Trail Creek, BO 

Boundary, B.C. 
tioeel and, B.C 
Cm» liold
“>*•'“4. *•”
NB Moc.ii U C.7rt. (.old.MIrcf, lÂiad, etc BooÆT" rïii’BC. Cold'

HUmu. B.C........

«yi'n.BiL,'7.ï.„o,d

Boundary Creek, B.C

^Mun"’'BC

Kurek. IMMrirt, Wa.li
Ï65L.Ï?1
rslrcu.. Cam,>. B.C.
Tnül Crook, B.C..........
Seine River, Ont........
Teaada laland, B.C ..
iSSdSrtc0;:::'.
SSTSi,

Erâ|fc: SSS

»WGold
71 ’i... Odd

3«

Ui oo

i.iwlSo

!,«;«
i4**y*fl
1,000,000

M
1 MU r. ;«...........

«9 -K.-«iü^-iÿ.: "ii*1 00

uoid ! 
Gold .

»Noble Fite............
North Star..........
Novelty.
old Irvneldee ....
olive........................
Orodl Noro King . . 
I'ay ne .
J ay Ore^

Hat Ii mu lien.
Kaiubler 
Kepublle..
SawbUl ...
Moean Sovereign
suffi»».'.’*.::........
superior Gold AOopyer
Van Aada ..............
Victory Triumph
Virginia....................
Virtue ....
Waterloo .
War hag le.

I ID
i I

1 ID 'D
*6I ID

2,'4*) ,000
;i.i*»,ooo 
1,«»£U0 

6004** 
7504*^

l.«uo,o£
»4*»4*^

125.000

1 ,D 41Gold ...
’101 '"I 11Silver, Lead

85$

Silver and lead 
Gold..
Geld..............................
'liver and Lead .........

a
2

1 on 
1 00 1
1

• 32I ft'Cariboo 4 ...
1 10nOut. .. 1,640,000 1

I.OUOJOUO 1

IjgjS ' 
6,000,0001 1 
i .m o.uoo i

6W.0OO | 
24)10.100 1

-•
IIGold

I85$::
JO1

Copper and Gobi.
Gold and Copper. ... 2

1851
ii

i I I, B.C. Gold ...............................
Gold and Copper....... 1,700,000 1

260. OUO J
liSouol 1

15
White bear. 4

Quarterly.

■

.

I

■

Dividend I B.»*"..
•Sa* «

:

Iff

; : :
 : :

-•
r

85
85

8 
85

88
 88

88
8 8

83
: 

:

m
m

m
*



SOI
4 «a

«a
.1 11

4 1«

l'er eent
3

4 I*

Srttleh North A morte»____
Caandlan Han à of Commerce 
Commercial Bank. Windsor, N.B. 
Dominion .

Townships................
of Tnrrooeth.Fichange Bank

Hallfsi Banking Oo .

SgST::............................

iE&ZÜS&txr...
Maebants Bank of Canada 
M oisons
Montré.......
New Brunswick
Nova R colla 
Ontario

People's Bank «** Halifax. , 
People's Rank of N II
Provincial Bank of Canada..........
Royal L.. *
Standard .. ..
St. NUpbens ...
St. Hyacinthe ...

Inwsrsids P.M .

KtoTlank of H ailfas 
Union Bank of C anada.
W

per eent. on 
Invest ment 
al present 

pneee

for Inet 
half year

BANKS.

.A..
«

IC

1C

1
i

y
:<
K*
v

1
.......

Miscblo ancra stocks
AIW4.000 1110,00 16.80
2.700,000 ....................................

Bell Telephone , .......................Canada Colored Cotton Milia Oo * I.IW/KM)
4*10,000 <KI.VW.WW • •

l-.Ono.Mi 1(1.000,000 1,478,(91
2,0004**) ‘2,000,000 4.11.063

16.000.000 18.000,0no ...
8,088.000 3,088,000

I-2.000.000 1 *24*10,000
10.000,000 10,000,000 .........

MUI.IMNI 107,178 
800.01*)
100400«*>4*«

1 ,<00,000

Canadian PnelSe
Ommercta! < able h.:'

i ■Dominion Coal Preferred .......
.1.. < on.

Dominion (Niton Mills 
Dnleth S.S A Atlantis...

Praf.!<• ......
Preferred 

Merchants Cotton Co ....
Montreal Cotton Oo-----

untrral l ight. Ileal A Power Co 
treal Street Hallway X D...........

zM".So 2*'.00O 
«00 4M) 

1 4084100

80.474 1306

M 8 ;«*.000 * * * 8,0004**) " " 178,(06 *146

Iæ:sI iss
H*1 » I<01 «» Htiilu TO,™» Tooiee

KIMI.U âCKl W., O.........  l,<w.000 2..M.000

: :: iJSjX ,..SS:: “SS
Winnipeg Eire. Street Hallway Co I,or0,006

do

I6t 35 7.H
39,64 ( 7.68

I4MW.2R7 8.10
'2,183,807 14.41

884,180

Pet rentage Par 
of Meet ruins

to paid sp __
< apltal ehsre

Market
Capital

subscribed
Capital
pafcnp. Fund.

•
44».
8.000490 

800.000 860.000 
2,6(11.000 2,480,011
v oni.iwi 1 784.001

'2NV(*«i

135jK s I1.703,333 
3,000,000 

»*»
.‘.4804)11 100.00
I .<«>.(**> Hi.83

80.000 11.43
475.000 78.17

I .««.(Mi 70.68
780490

•27.V96 
127,074 

2.hio.(**i 43.34
2.060,006 
7.000,0»

700.1*9 140.»
2.0004**) I .to i®

Sifl.OOO ‘J8.A0
1.880,74? *3.27

2(04*9 37.14
186,0» Ml. 10

7*0,000 38.(9
1,7» 4*1) HftOO

7VJ.0W 7896
464*0 22.60
78.0» 31.18
10490 8.81
•24.;i33 60.00

V .000,(00 |ll).«

38.»
M
17.14

243
»»

S i!,:::
1»
1» 140 0O

JJJ. mum
.7.8024*0.(96 I.W6.7.V)

1,600/00 14*9,006
•24*0.0» 3496,600
1. *0,000 I.*9.0»
»4JB 264,169

0,000,0»tjmjm
13,6*6»

1904*9 600.0»
.(90 2.(96496

1,372414 
1494,330 

7(9.0» 
1W.OOO

3,000,000 
2.100,(90 ? nSo/wo
1,000.0» 1.(904*9

*0.000 
323,7» 
*9,164 
48.6»

2. (00.(00 7(00,0»
I.38IUM 14144,420
9»490 9(0,0» ,

2.000.0(0 I
401,2»
8»,6»

•4) II.
71
22 92 
80.(0

1(0
»

•s r
is "
1» 122 90

',(90400
3..VO.IO0

12.(90,0»
re » »»86

\JSX.JOO

700,00 
1*0,0» 
873,487 

2.8» 4*9

1»
•20

180

1» I» »

2 i::
16.23

WL
8» 496 
48.6»

!$,rM 16.»SS». 66.18
H.»

60
‘SS:B

300,i>00

8M.0» 37
184/96 83.30
».0» 10»

1» 1(0 60
HO
78

BONDS.

Commercial ( able Coupon .........
Hsftetere.1 

And (Irani ........Canadian Partir I 
Can. Colored Cotton Co..........paaids Paper « - Bell Telee*mmÉI 
iHxnlatoa Coal Col 
Damirtoa

Oo

OS»* 06

Ikenlalon lmn A Steel Co ....... .

Rallias Tramway Co ................
Intercolonial Coal Co..................
VI oat mal Uee Co...........................
Montreal Street By. Co ............
r.»l« Hal » U*kl Go -........

Fli« ................... ..
lv«< ....(Malm » O.1Y.1 Oo.

..............»«■ joiv mi.»»,
Tore* 10 lull»*,

Wliubor HM*I........... ......
W 1**1#*! (Ire Klirel K*ll**| C

•••••••••••••••

lUts of 
Interest
an'nnin

When Interest 
das

.. I ■ J*»., mtt
on Usai. New York or London. Oct., 1931

Bank of Montreal. Montreal ....... 3 A pi., 1M3
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal 1 May, 1617
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ....... 1 Apl., 1938
Merchants Bk. of Can.. Montreal I Meh.,1613.. llOf 

. 1 Jan., 1916 .........

1 July Bank of Montreal. Montreal ... 1 Jaly, 1939

Amount
outstanding Where Interest payable.

1 •i-.®».»' 1 ;jr, {SS I
3,433.0» I Apl. I Oct M 

I Oct.
1 Nov.
1 OBI.
I Sen.
1 Jaly

nr4i
6

New Toth or London,.. K» Kelremsbl. ltll«6•2.(*»4*W 2 Apl 
2».ow 1 May 
940/E® 1 Apl.

24.6.190 I Meh.

106
6

110
!, £ Son,**) •Ian IN

after 1st Jaa. 48» 
Redeemable al 11.I K.OOO/E® 1 Jan

• 6(91*9 I Jaa. 
344496 I Apl. 
NMU.U74 I Jaa.

1 Meh.

6 " A accrued interest 
Redeemable at l«o1 July 

1 oet. 
1 Jaly 
IScp.

1 Ang.

1 t

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal 1 Jan., 1916 
I Apl., 1919 
I <)nly, 19S1 
1 Meh., 19»
1 Aug., 1983

6
6

Company's OSes. Montreal. .......
I Bank of Montreal, London, Bag.

4
6 £

£ 140,(90 1 Feb.
I

I Merchants Bank of Halifax, 1 Ap 1911 
i Halifhs or Montreal

I O V. »kn<ïïênSla,i<MonVl or London 1 Oet., 1914 
1 Nov. Bank of Montreal, St. Job a, NB 1 May, IMS.

a!lag. I»'**»«*»-*• ......... nlSliSi
aly Wl deor Hotel, Montreal................ I JÜy, IMS.
luy.............................................................. I Jaa., IUT

• 7», (90 1 Apl.
1004*9
4.1,6» I Meh. 

A 199,1*9 I Apl. 
I 976499 I May 

6»,«9 1 Jan. 
84994» » Pah.

rau»»: :1 ■
Redeemable at II# 
• F* HdlIKlHl 
(Kill tftre I»

1 JI 59 1 Jan IJ

Cl
Mens (pa*!' ”ee 

on par.)
cant. When '^-‘Iml

Asked. Bid.

:::: »
::::......... te™*:' j«t

........... !""•
14(i 136 Jane............. ... Msf

............. Jnanary Jn,

W » ft
260 June

............... J*M*r, .1.1,
..... t,brn"? »««.

.... 1'fll Jon. lire
:::riïïL ,wt

*.<
Î2:
Dm'
Dm
So»,

uet
Dm.

'• 176 ...............laCB
■ |>5nnry

Dm.

a
Oct
Au4.

I Jane*..........iiw
.................FÏb*2*
!!!' 10Si February

:::: ::::KT.

I*ec,
AnA*'.

A««.

175 170 Jnn.Apl.Jul Oet

is) si
116 114 ',Ml' J»l|
:*• Mar ,lun Sep DmT7*
I.'

I Jan.AplJalyuci9«j 92
M Jaa.

Feb. Aug.
136 126 NarJun.8ei l*cc 
94 934 Feb MayAg.No». 3»j *£.] .lan.Apf jul.Oct.

176 170 ..............................
1»
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STOCK LIST
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tuf revenue of Newfoundland for fiscal Agencies for Australia
led 30th June, 1900. amounted to $2,111,- , a

J pany), is desirous of representing as Manager or 
1 Chief Agent in Australia, two or three strong and 
; progressive Americaq or Canadian Fire Companies, 

Apply in first instance to
Everard Digby,

I
11

h ire Insurance

Ttnde-s for Uebentvres.

noHlly. T 4|B of |Maw an«l tin- tislRnrp.
V,««> iJrVw ll.-rUfl-r Prlnrlp,! and tnteM.1

*ol'noM»»«ai> accepted c

Solicitor,

Vickery’s Chambers, Pitt St,
Sydney, N.S.W.

1
fHartley.

8rcr«tH t y-Tr «M u r«- r 
mil. l|*lHy of tarleUin. 
11 1901.Woodutock. N- H , July

WANTED

General Agency for New Brunswick
- FOR A O' on —

FIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
We are opog to accept the Agency of a good 

Fire Insurance Company, to which we will transfer 
the business and organization at present held by 
the American ig this Province.

CBA1.KD

.Ml. .1 J ,m l Ile B» MIH Toronto,

EFSBB&ruWÆ.

SSSSfeSâaMK.ws
llie luwe.1 or any

B!r kkV.i, uki.isas.
Secretary.

i

H. CHUBB A CO.,
St. John, N.B.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

■ w LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLItTHOlOIRS - 84,506,006
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

iwld lor H-

HARTFORD Company 91,260Fire In*.
1794.ISHCDE Business transacted.—General Accident, Health, 

Combined Accident and Diseare 1' levator. General 
and Employees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

■UaiEOBD. CONN.

CASH AEBVTS, - - $10,004,697 55
Fire I new ranee Eaeluelvely.

UEO. !.. CHASE, ITealdenl.
1 MOS. 11 BNBUI L, A.l.t.nt Sectary 

char. E. CHASE, Aiitrtant Secretary.

C. nose Hoei mon a soit», aoent». Montreal

CRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
Chief Office, British Empire Building, Montreal.

Toionto Office, T emple Building.
P. V. BOYCE, Brerttiry.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Lid, 303 at. Jamea Street 
MONTREAL

THE BABCOCK A WILCOX DQ// FDg
PATENT WATER TUBE DV/IUfcnW

SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day,

Great Durability,
because of their

Are the MOST

High Economy,
SEMO FOR PAimCULAWa AMO FSICIS.

Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE 1 M4 KINC ST. WEST
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ANGLO-AMERICAN ••STRONGEST IN THE WORM) "

THE EQUITABLE LIKE 
ASSUR ANC E 
SOCIETY

PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Beta Olfloe - - • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000
r l>ope«fto«l wllh 1 hr Ih,mInInn lie 

1er I hr ,irulrrll«ii uf Toll

•rreill, 1er I nllr,l ehlrr- el SIM Dee. Ism • 466,439.78

l.icriiMil l.y Ihr Ik minim Ootmuimt lo iniml llir l min* 
of Eire lu-urmncr Ibronghuiil Ceuii.ie.

vernment
«•yrhohteret

OF THE UNITED STATES.

S. F. McKINNON,’r*q.,
N K. Mi-K mill n A («, Toronto, 

1‘rwtdenL

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
The T. txiDff Brue. Ce„ColllBgwood 

Vloe iTmldt nt.

ARMSTRONG DEAN,

* January 1, 19(1.

Asset» •804,698,063
Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 288.460.893

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office " Surplus .... 
Outstanding Assurance 
New Assurance 
Income ....

fle.i37.no
1,118,876.047

207,086,243
68,007,131

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.
J. W. ALBXANDKB, President. 
J. H. H YDS, Vice-President.

HEAD OFFICE FON CANADA, 
I .analog Lewie,

MONTNEAL
John O. Borthwlck,

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
«. P. STEARNS. MaWer.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonfce Street,
ANDERSON & BRE8KE, Managers,THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada
CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.Formerly 

THE ONTARIO
MU1UAL LIFE

If note.I lor UilsTwiihV rales. high illvltlrntle anil honniaklf
si# nllng II le a<'um|»auy of ptiHc)ltoLleie, l«y pt.llrylitiWlrre, for 
lasllrybt.lslers and * pulley In II pay*

DO YOU WISH
îu IfiTr » |iiauiiiflr«l Caali Iri oirf, Afi«*r your «Irnlli, lo yoer
«IIf, «>r wile «ml lemll) ns long M Hit ) lltef

IF YOU DO
In reel In one <4 iht < onilnueee Ineinlmeet Veliriee on tb#
l.lf», Unititsi l‘a>menl l.lfc, nr Imduwniml |.lane leeued l.y the
nbti*r iiaiii.tl VoMiimey.

fine. LIFE i

COMMERCIAL UNION
Aieunmoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

apital end Assets, - - - $82,600,006
Lifc Fund (IS spectsl mut fur life Policy lluldcrs) 8,648,630 
Total Annual Income, - * - - 8,170,100
Deposited with Dominion Government,

■bad orrioa Canadian bbahcbi

1731 Notre Dame Street,

636.000
AGENCIES

MONTREAL
J. MCGREGOR Manager

Applied.*» for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

In ««ary City and I own In < amnia.

K MRI.VIX. W. II. KHIMKI.!..HK • WK 1<X HI n •'■!• ni

The

MEL LIFE MILE CMPM
or Canada.

authorized capital, $1,000,000l Incorporated 1B7B]THB

MERCANTILE FIRE H. S. Rowland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary,
». H. Matson, eraraglna Director.

A eood position Is Opsa for » rsprwntnUTs man In eaob Pror-IN8URANCE COMPANY
All Folioles Cuerenieed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVSNPOOL.

rseulrsd.
Address t Head Ofllee, Temple Building, To onto

CHS mss e. OLA a*. JfMapor tr—mmtf tfnsWs.
w it. jambs mterr, Montreal.

i..r
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PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

the WATERLOO
mutual fire insurance company.

____vruunn I* «•*»—

Head Office, • •
OF BHOOKLYN, N.Y.

. WATERLOO, ONT.
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents.

MORTKEAL, </“'•

J. w. BARLEY, Generil Agent,
If El V SOUK.

334,083.00
TOTAL *..o.T.c(m |(| FO„CIi 26,107

».noCE RANDALL, FRANK HAICMT,CEORCfc KM"pre,iae«it HMrtury.
9HN KILLER. l«^r JOHN8MUM. vie. F,..,.,..

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. AjdfafcSS

HEAD OFFIOEl

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

■
(

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS beaver line II
tostorMONTREAL ^ L|VIRpoou 

QUEBEC
via Oueenetewnto ELDER, DEMPSTER & 00/8

Heavier Weekly Baltinas Betw
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

LIVERPOOL
IFLEET OF STEAMERS

Freight •leemere
NOUSKMAN .

Passenger Steamers
STKAMKK IbotMlne) 18,000 tone 

Twin screw.
, ..MMONWKA^TH^ *3,°°.. too. Twlli<OTee
XFW FNOl^KD w_ II.»» toe. FNOI.ISIIMAN ^ 

Twiner, . TURCOMAN

From Montreal.
................ Krl May diet

. " June 71 h 

. •• 14 Uih

-^"'-•^••::::::;7A«AM.r.A,N-

:: ,ur ,r,t- :::::::“KKR:::::
•CenC. .rid CeMn JAYWISwM -if.' '

RATKft or rAWASI t

I.VOO tone
Twln-eerew.

18,000 tons
7,000 tons

7,000 tone

5 mo tone 
6,uoo tone

IRISHMAN
“ “ VI Ml
“ July Ith

9,000 tone

6,800 tone

8.300 tone 
. 8,001) tone

CANADA

DOMINION
Twln-eerew.

Twin ec'rew. 
VANCOITVFR
<amhkoman

Twln-eerew.
OTTOMAN 
BOHAN . . FIK8T CABIN-182.60 and upward# Plnele, IHK) 00 iihI upward* return. 

Coeipnuy, or to ELDER, 0EMP8TEH A CO, toqtreal ;CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

$ 1,turn,000
800,000

Capital Authorlactl
Subavrlbad. -

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Opening of Navigation
HORTON, PHILLIPS A CO.,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, CANADA

WM UHIINWOOD HHOWN, tie ne re 1 Me neverMONTREAL.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY I

'

A .Ur* «II Corrmyondenee tu
( IIAKI.E» BIKUILI..

M.v.viee Ineet-roe,
Weymouth Bridge, -B.

MONTREAL OFFICE I
royal Bun din» Place o'Asmeb

WOBKHT MAC KAY, President.
K. MACKAY Kuo ah. bmf.

Cable AddWB “eieeieeo” Wemnw, a.e.e. end Uenre Cede,

“GROUND WOOD PULP”
MILLS:

Hied boo Fell., 
Weymouth Fells.

DW0T W, NS,

GENERAL OFFICE 1
Weymouth Bridge N S '

CHAHLK» BURHILL. Managing tllrer-lor. 
C. D. DBNNIB. Accountant.

i .'J-S/: < VS > -

T

SO
S
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National Trust Company TheTmtandLoanCompany
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, AS 1846.

$7,300000 
13.000.000 

1.381.666 
006.470

91,000,000.00
370,000.00

Capital
Knmr Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Real Rotate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Tnnt A Loan Co. of C«n»do, 28 8t James Street, MONTREAL 
Liberal Terme.

OFFICES:
TORONTO, WINNII’KQMONTMKAI.,

SOMB CAPACITIBS
In which Trust Companies can be of Service:

I Af RlWtttor of wills end Adnilnlitralor of Ksiat»'#
t As Trustee of H<-ii.ls Btul I'll tale NettV'ineitU
.1 As Liquidator, K«*« eltei and t uralor of Bonk ruptr 1rs.
4 As Agrni rimI Attornrjr ..f Ksmitot» *»»•! others, 
ft As Investment kgrot for Trust mut 1‘rifBte Fund*
It. As Iteglstrar of Stork f.»r Joint Stork I omiwulre,
7. A* lN-iK*tt-»ry of l*o«*«ls, NevtiiUlee, rte.
*, As Financial Agent.

Lew Intereet.

SAFETY
163 St. James Street. - MONTREAL It the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women,

Cones pontlcncr ami Interview» ii tiled.
Safety Deposit Vault!. Special Department for Ladies. 

Itof the
your Diamond» and other valuable», 
etc.. In the»» vault» beyond the rlak of

TRUST DEPARTMENT

A. G. ROSS. Manaftcr.
of rive Dolors and upward» you can pi are 

also Important Deeds. 
Theft or Fire.

^The attention^ of Banker»,

acts aa:
Curator to Insolvent Estates, Administrator of Rotate». Judi

cial Surety In ClvH Cases, Executor Under WUIa. Replatrar or 
Transfer Apent for Corporations, and the Investment of Truet 
Money under the direction of Its Board. Company Guarantee 
Inp Principal and Intereel.

tKluli; v
rfii

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., NOT” DAMt8T
»,

Where is 
Your Will?

I not hr plwvwl among a lot of |.B|M-r> 
after your d.-atb. It eouhl tr diBrult to find, and where, 
it would be euhjeried to the hasard of Iowa or destruction 
by agenvlea mtervated In it» di*B|i|ie»rance.

fIkmiIiI£Prosperous and Progressive

SUN LIFE trSÜÜ2tm The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
Heme of Interest frem 1900.

........... » 10,433.446 37
677,136.37 
3.788.330 63 
I 03,0 I P.36 

........... 10.4tfl.l81 17
1,230,226 66

I.IMITK»,

CAPITAL, - • «2,000,000 
Office and fate Depeelt Vaulta,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
HUN. J. K. HTKATTON, 1‘rwldeiit.
T. P. itiPKKK, • Minsger.

AmuuiiCp* laeuvtl and («hi for .
Inrror»o ever I860

Vwh liNMM tor Brand unie and Interrat
Increase over i860

Apart* at Hat iNwmbvi, IWD
Ir crease ever 1806

Undivided Beryl* • over all LUblhtha eirrnt < apital 
iam.r«lliig to tbr « ompany *a >lwn«lard. the IIm. 1 able 
with t l' r tntrrwwt on |wili« lee laeunl before .flat IN* 
crabvr. Iand ;i| p.c. on tlioee laoued all cei

Increaee over 1880
lloii to profile gtreu during the v aa to |mllrlee
ml thereto ... ............................................. ...

Mnking a total paid or arnurd during the year id 
Itawth « laime, Maiui.-«l Kmlowmente. 1‘rofll* and ail

Other iwynrate U* l*oh. y bolder» during IWm...............
I «rath t lam»*. Maluml I inlow no nta, iTohle 

i4k*i payment» tu l*oliv> bolder» l<> It Ft l*ec,
|.If» AeauraiHN-» in force, Iteeembvr .Hat, Item ... 67.080.684 68

I. MACAULAY,
l*i$*uU* t.

Ta I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., ."irreetary A Actuary.

639.388 33
60,363 I I INSURANCE COMPANIES

Requiring to put ui or increase deiiosits with the 
Government will find it advantageous t > send 
for Quotations of

INVESTMENT BOTsTDS
Including COVRRNMf NT, MUNICIPAL, NAILWAY 

and other High Crade Debentures.

Ill Add.
80.843.06 
110,107 07
843.77 1 86

6,774.364 86

Non. A. W. OCIIVIE,
Tier* l\t*ùle*t THE CENTRAL CANADA

Loan & Savings Company
___________  TORONTO, Ctnidi.Eitabllehcd 1822.

National Assurance Cumpany CONNEOTIOTJ T
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONK.OF IRELAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. • • 1,000.000

• 8.700,800
CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASStTS. -$6 000,000CAPITAL

3. ■■ Bauwaa, hwMi.1
Ci III I L. W.OLAaaa, Sat iimmy

DUMIWUl. UUVIUOINERT DMUBIT, (M0/M40.
roprbt aianos a w», spaa, runtbrol

ibiiui R. Bear, Bwnury.
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. Mohn Riroot, Mentri ■ I

N. M. LAMIIRT, Manager.
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Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

bought, sold or negotiated

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIS ASCI AL. AOBS f

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.OSSIE SDOWESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Marks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Mtn.ber ol the Montreal Stock Exchange I
Founded 1797JABED UBlTTENDtll.TreMarery. ( lari. PresidenttEABLB*

NORWICH UNIONESTABLISHED 1848

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
1 THE BHAUSTKKET CO., Proprietor, Fire Insurance Societyt.ocutl.e Omcee, S4SAS4S Broadway. NEW YORK

ggjgj^yugaeaKS-jss

,,, HollisÈE : ..
ffJiïûwrllUIWUM.

IWontreel Office, -

NORWiCH, England
. . TORONTO 

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Canada . .

8t
.Ionian Hie.

Montreal Office, Temple Building
1724 Notre Demo St.

JOHN A. EULTON Suyirinlrr.ln , a. M LA BELLE,
-Se/VriN/rm/rw/.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

1 n,.»,l ohm: TVBONTU. lnrorioratod IM

1INMI'HANCK COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,
One e< the Best Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS end AGENTS.

I.Urrul eml Attrsotlre Policies.
Vovancle, for General, lrletrlct mil lax»l Ageui,

DAVID FA8KEN.
President

: RRANOHCONN.OAWAOA !
Absolute Security MONTHS A L.

. W. TATLBY, Manager.
Total Lessee Paid Since Organ- «46.293.686.86

Italien of Company ' ■ ......

lined «dire.

E. Secrotary

Union Assurance Society -, . . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
* OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

OF LONDON.
(Instituted In tbe Helen of tjueeii Anne, A.D. 1714 )

Capital and Accumulated Fund» exceed $16^^000^000 m0o*romtrao A.D.
une of Uie Oldest end Strongest of Fire Offlcee. Home Otltoe

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, •
T. L. WORRISEY, Manager.

10,000.
Street, Saint John. N.B

C,rase.
- Prln

. MONTREAL Dimicromm
ALKHKIf MARKHAMHON. A. P. RANDOLPH,

P't• »! .
INSURANCE Ht ̂ president Western AssVe Oo. i

alkxandkh p. harnhm.l. kkk.
A.ttOKIHiN LEAVITT, Arriéré

PW-Prête.
J. J. KKNNY. . „

(Vlee-Preeldent Western Aee'eeCo. 
RKDKRH K J. U. KNOWLTUNSUN OKKICK

gcottlsh [jnlon * RationalFOUNDED A.D. 1710-

HEAD O F F I C_E
Threadnoedle Street. _*__ *

Transacts Fire buimcss only, and » the crldest purely lire 
Dltice in the world. Surplus over c*Pllal and al1 habihuei 
xceedi e7,ooe.ooo.

London. Ene,
Inmranoe Company of Edinburgh. Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

Capital
Total A we ta, -------

_ _ - Deposited with Dominion Oorernment, -
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto. Ont mve.tod Aswta in canada,

H M. BLACKBURN» Ménager, north American Department, Hartford, Oonn., D.fl A.
------------------ “T* . , . ,1V | .IAMIS H. 1IIIKWSTKII, Hanger.

This Company commenced business m Lanaua oy | waltw kavaiaoi, tauwi Ae.ni,
with the Dominion Government i a June, “

A. V. ABCEIBALU.

,30.000.000 
44.763.4r» 

126,000 
- 2,108,201

CANADIAN BRANCH :

Montreal. 
11 Toronto.

Winnipeg.depositing #300,000 
for security of Can dtan Policy holders.

!

I
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VE7K print EVERYTHING, from the largest b:ck 1
’ * smallest business card.....................................

We bind Account Books for Merthan't, Farit* 
• nd Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
B wks, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

THEU t 1;

Continental Life Insurance Company
MEAD OFFICE: • Toronto.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000.
The Police, of The Co*ti**ntal embrace every good feature of |,|r# 

< ontreclF. The Premium* ere calculates! to carry the highest lt.-n. flia if 
regard tn Ixwne. Hur rentier and KBlended Inaurance, whilst the llabihii* 

eetlmated on a stricter heals than required by recent Dominion ,,-gti

U

John Lovell & Son arc est
tattoo.

A S'il» In every District ere Kcqulrwl.

CEO. a. WOODS, General Manager.10 te 20 0t. Rlchelae Street,
HON. JOHN DFYOEW, President\ imnrrfmf

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean -Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLISHED 1009
Canadian InvestmentsTetel Funds Eseeed

•7!,660,330.00 $6,567,079.00

I Fire & Life [

North British and Mercantile
i

Insurance Co. CAPITAL . . SB,000,000
I1 IlKNHI IIAUI1KAV, K*t.

! HON IIKll. A. IIIUIMMI 
| Alii II II. MACSll)KIt. r»g.

Head OSes for the Otnjinioq: 78 8t Fraqeois Xavier Street L'om|iany. 
MONTREAL.

Atcnta In all Cities and Frlnclpal Tew ns In Canada 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, MuMVinsIHrrrwr

Covirdi-alilrmcnt caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The mo t liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

Director». >ND

MKAD OFFKK 
KUll CANADA: Temple Building, MONTREAL

IURNETT. fieaeral ManagersROLLAND l'

1850 1901

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CEORCE H. BURFORD, President.

PINANCK COM M ITT UK
GEO. G WI1.I JAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
K. H. PERKINS. Ja, 
JAMES R. PLUM,

. . F res. Chtm. Nat. Hunk.
.... Builder. 

Prat. Importers' and Traders' Nat. Bank.
. . . . Leather.

Artir. .11.1 .iwculr. A «..it. who 4»ln4 In nuke IHKK.T OlHtSACTS with 11,1. .nll^.ubli.br.1 .,,4 prognv.lv. Coropetiy, Ih.rsly 
wcurlng nr tli.iii.rl,., nnt mi inimvili.t. return for ' tintr wnrk. but ■!.. *» liu-r, using Ki,nn.l Income .-I'IIIrun .urn, with Ih.lr lilif.'s#, ur. 
Inrltwl to enmui unies I. villi KIVIIAHU K. Cue’ll HAN, 34 VlM.-rm.1il.nl, »t It..' Comiuuiy'e. 'flirt-, en Bru*4w»y, New York City.

Assets over 08,000,000. Insurance In Force, over 040,000,000.

OF INTEREST
Life Foth-y and every life Insurant* AgentI vory lisait 

should read the

Interest Earqingi of life Insurance Companies
|.uMleh«d l.y IXHt M XM K AM» FINAN 
ssf date DeKvinlser Vlei. I»*» K» (rrei 
beyer and sellsr lhat II |«y* Iwei to

Imeetlng In a 
étalement of Assurance Company of London.

EiriiLif.» 1030.

Capital and Funds. 1806 
Revenue . .
Dominion Dep>ait .

CK
list

VHIIUSICl.K. nl Mollir «38.308,000 
6,714,000 

. 300.000

UVl.
mV loihat elalvH-ent «ill eat left Im»th 
do life lueuraiivv tMiaiuree with and

The Great-West Life Assurance Co. CAMDAIAM BbAN« H OFFIVE :
Aentrding to that stAleeurnt tin air rage ial« of mu rest narine I In lw was 

Hy « aiiBilieii ('non|mn 1rs. 4A ' |n-r veut.
|t> hnllph l ..... . »!.!«••. .1 '»• |w r rent.
|l> Aims rivai» l>W|entes, luy |-ei cent.

w m- Tre Creai-Weet Life catnid 0.00 ku»i
A lew ->|i-n i ge in gm«l diet»Ids fue go>wl a*« ni»

A'l'li- ps IImhIiHUiv, tV mi. | -g or Hi am h iMftvs in "’orvqVk, Mtilillri), 
$1 .Mill. N h , N Aiirvutei. I* < >’ \ tetoru, U U

1730 Notre Came Street. - Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
0. E. M0BESLY. lesfwter.
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cont nues to .ne nt&tn 
tte position »4LIFETHHCANADA

■•Canada’s Leading Company.’
. Kk Assurance 
UU Company

Of London, England.

CAPITAL, • $36,000,000
THK KIOHT AO». LORD ROTHSCHILD. Chairman

MEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

157 ST. JAMES STREET,
P M WICKHAM Manager.-MEO. T. BRVEH». IW**"-

CANADIAN BOARD OR DIREOTORS. 
nVW. J. « THIBAÜDBAU

xeriinirnt Rrpott >ho«. th.t In 19-0. Ih. Canada Ufe

2,961,000 

906,000

The 0
Dividende to Policy-holder»,l’.id In

lieceived Net P.eœium», over -
Interest, over •

it,mi 1» largely In eicearof
other Canadien Company.

similar one* In
Kuril of therethe repott of any Montreal.

provider^ IlcivrtrjgsOe. 
/^ssurar|oe §)oeie(g

«Z orNtWYORK.

EdWAHdW. ScOTT.FfecSIDCNT. 

TxBlmCowpkxy vow Policy AqcwS.
. Cow'll•.« » Sf(a<«t ABnna.rtA Rve-wiee C«<Mri$oS

J HENRY MILLER, Manager,
,03 Temple Building, Montreel. Qu.be-, C.n.d.

■ WM . SMITH. Be*.
WM.C. HelNTYRB, K.q.

JONATHAN HOIHMKIN, B.q 
I’.AWHI. Bn

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
1762 MTU !!■* ,T 
^ Mcntroa

Head office 
CANADA 1HOOBPOBATED »V

royal charter

The London AssuranceTUB
'CANADA ACCIDENT

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

1AD. 1720X

HEAD OFFICE _____
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

180
Yeera OldUpward»

of

t. A. LILLY, Min«!«rACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60°/» OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
R. WILSON SMITH

SURPRISEDEVERYBODY 1 and
SATISFIED

T. H. HUDSON. wonder that every person who has any interests inPresident. It Is noManager.
THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALLAW UNION & CROWN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
haï tieen «trpràed to note ill remarkably favorable retord with

8ti!SKryssS"isrrrtsa
record ha. Iteen made by any company.

A few live agent» wanted.
HOS.O. W ROSS

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
epted on almo.1 «W, d-crlptlon el ln.ur.bl. proper,,.

(

J.F. JUWKIN
Managing Director.

Fire risks see
Canadian Head omoet MONTREAL

” J. B. B. DICKSON, Manaaer
:

President.

HEAD OFFICE. Globe Building, TORONTO.
Agents wanted throughout

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MAOKAY, Asst. Manager

,

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

i
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THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of Hew York

ESTABLISHED 1867.

ASSETS, •1,246,768.71
For Agencies In the Dominion »|.plj lo lb. Heed (Hire lor

22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMBE,

■ i • TORONTO

T. D. RICHARDSON,
A eels,ant Manauer

I

Mi»lt

The Policies of ible Coepen, ere gecr.nleed b, tie Mencbe,i,i n„
Aceurence Oompei-yol Mnnebeeter, Knglnnd.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.NOT TO-DAY,

Some other day.
i

CAPITAL • «0,000,000.
How ofW'N |h«e te Ui«* re<»ly t<> the Life Aiful Probably whvn

that " Holm-••ihrr day ” •'••tuns, >«>u will u<»t In* mi Ineurnble risk, or you
mwy n«»t he here *t ell.

lueuiw your life TODAY, KfOIIT NOW. while you ere «irony »n«t 
healtliv and flee or U-u yiwtrs from now >o* will l-«ik hack mid think how 
eeneihle you were Ibe Volley to suit you le the Com|*uiii«| liirestmont 
View, a* leeiied by that elerlmg ('•Miipmiy, the North Aiuerlemi l.ifu. Nee 
«•ne of Ite •genu or write Un»

Established 1834.

HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER. ENO
Canadian Branch Head Offlee, TORONTO.
JAMBS BOOM KB,

Manager.
T. D. RICHABDSON,

Assistant Manager
Heme Office, II1-H8 King Street West, Toronto.

The NORTH. AMERICAN LIFE
L Goldman, Secretary. Wm. McCabe. Mag. Director.

To Be Faithful | Te Policyholder, 

aqd Ag»n<« • • ■
A I'1.1 A MvüONAKY, Msnsgem for tin* Vrotlnee of Quebec.

•BO BT. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL.

Royal-Victoria Life

Insurance Company
OF CANADA. 3

Head Office: MONTREAL

is the matto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmoit prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents car. always have employment 
with usCAPITAL : SI.OOO.OOO.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

] PORTLAND, MAINE [

Keatrvei based on Can»di»n Uovtrnment Stand aid j

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
t 9,001 79 Inc. over 1899.............

86,416.79 Inc. over 1899............
96,420.47 Inc. over 1899............

120,638.21 Inc. over 1899............
2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899.............

lucurjborwteilInterest .........
Premiums .... 
Total Income
Reserves.......
Ins.in force

1848201
421 Fred. E. Richards, President. 

Arthur L. Bated, Vlce-Preaident401
701
241

ADDRESS :

HENRI E, MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada,
161 8t. James Street, . MONTREAL, Canada

For Agenele, l. «Min IMrlalon, ProTtmw of (Joel*, ud Finer, 
nnurio, epifl, 10

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
iai Sv. vaasaa Sr..

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern 
ment fer the protection of Policyholders

8100,000.
AGENTS PAID LIBERAL COMMISSIONS FOR BUSINESS

DAVID HVHK»:, A.I.A., r.fUL,
General Manager

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OK LONDON, ENO.iirgSLiprin laps.

•ubeertbed Capital, - *6,000000 Paid-up Capital. - *1,600,000 Ai , • *8,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, flONTREAb
Oe *. K BAR L*V, Reeldem —n*g*r Mr Oaneds.
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

M\Vish Am
S/y%

no***5*1

\x^
INCORPORATED 1833.

RICHARD A MCCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA .

I A1VCE
TORONlO.head office

PROGRESSIVERELIABLEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

BEST COMPANY TO WORK FOR. 
EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MAN

IT IS TUB 
AND

«1.000,000.00
1,776,606.46

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

paid sines organisation, $19,946,617.78Losses
the most attractive andIT ISSUES

desirable policies, and is the

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Via-J'r es ill fut
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.t .LLD 

ROBERTJAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYSRS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
President.

Ho». S. C. WOOO 

K. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG to ro|,re»enf thiswho
Invltod to mtlilromm CIBOKWK T#

Hxperlftnoetl nirnntm 
compiiny nr* L- 
IAKXTKN. Sut»r<l»e,«lont of Hon,«.tic. Agenvle.

H. M. rRLLATT

P. H SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
1723 Noire Dsme Street,

Homo orrive

MONTREAL

h without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise. 'THE

WESTERN THE

ONTARIO LLOYDS
accident
INS.CO’Y.

plate class
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of New York.

I.AIU.ATT W. SMITH. K.C .HC.I, w T. WOODS. IT».l.l«,t.
,1 II 1 nx;< iTT, Vlo^Vreelttmt
. c. K W.OHAMBKIW.
V Secretary.

FresidniL

ARTHUR !..KASTMUHR.
Vlve-Vr# Aident anti

Managing Director.

K. .1. UIIIIThoUHN, y
S«wr»tery. X

Hwl'MIloeiTowiilo /

TORONTOHead Office, THE lirai! «Milos fur Can

VKaetmiirr A Llghlbourn 
tien. Agents.... S2.000.C00 

.... 2.826.000 
. 2,99 kOCO

Capital

BIG THE

^ , QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS
/mirror company

k Æ l.lmlteil.

Annual Ineome. over 
LOSSES PAID SINGS ORGANIZATION. S30.760.000 TIIB

REGISTRY
COHVANY OF >

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

OIREOTORS i
Hon. QBOROB A. COX, President.

J. J. KBNNY, Vite-President end Mmntfint Pun Ur.

ARTHUR I. KASTMUllK,I.ARKATI W. SMITH,K C..DC.L.
VreelilentW. R.BROCK 

J. «.OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

Vre«ul**nt.Hon. S. 0. WOOD 

OEO.R. ÈLOOOKBVRH 

UK). McMVRRIUH 

ROBERT BEATY

FRANCIS J LHIMTBOURN.
Maoagiug Director.

ARTHUR I. KASTMURK.
Yke-I'rve. and Man Dir.

FRANCIS .1 LKIHTBOURN.
Secretary.

CIIARI,KS (1RAY,
Secretary

Head Offlee: TuboxtvHead Vfflce : Tumoxtv

mm» MB MM MM.

j

1 *

i

i

ARINE.FIRE ANC

INCORPORA TED IN ISO».

« 
II II I
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%#BGBSEGB|*
Cable Addrewe 1WIIITKW u."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*, Solicitor* # Attorney*,

C<n Biiilttm for tie Froi ecu of Canada, Newfoundlsnd 
led the Btitei o( Ntw York, Vermont and Ohio,

New lorb Life Building, Flare d'Aimea Hqnare, Montreal.
W.J. WllTr.QjQ. OKI. 7. U'Huu »«>. A. W. PATBK B Bl< NANA*

I

■ell Telephone Main 771

F. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONChae. Archer, LI..B.Raymond Prefontalns, Q.C., M.P.
Joseph !.. Perron, FIRE IH8UBAHCB

P refontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS, BABRISliBS, Ac

AGENTS BROKERS
1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal

J»

MONTREAL.Hoyal I ns u met re Nullrflnf,
1709 Notre Dame Ht

Ci EN K II AL AGENT»

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, «TNA INSURANCE CO., af Hartfard 
BRITISH AN[flt( A ASSURANCE CO., ,f Ter,Mo 
10ND0N k LANCASHIRE FINE INEUNANCE CO..

«JoworoJ Agent,

(ln.r,ll.n Awur.no. Co.
Koy.l ln.ur.iK". Co.
, nmniorclul l'uli.u Ai.uruure Co 
Brlll.ti A mertru Aeeurunee Co.

■n.bat a Aaeurance Company, 

'onu.cUcut InanrancaComp'ay,

IT Adalalda 3t. laat TOEONTS

•f Liverpool, England 
■ANCHESTEN EUE ASSURANCE C0„ tl n.nchedtor, Englard

THREE RIVERS. Quo
I

HAÏ TO N A MCLENNAN
McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelmanD. MONROE.

General Agent far 
«mu (noms WU1IKI

imulki mimiii
CORNWALL, ONT.

advocati b.
Brill,n Katalra lalldinp.

1724 Notre Dame St
MOHTBKAL.

. CAIIH Him* Q.C.
FIIN:i| MetlNHAH, 9/A

Sarrtatere, Solieltars, Ctc. 
Freehold Building», Victoria Street,

TORONTO.
oeler, y.C . John Hoehln, Q Adam R. Creelman

I Q. C., r. W Harcourt, W H Raymond W M Doualae, H. 8. Ueler 
I rclfhUm O. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Maclnnee, F. B. Ueler.

H H

al. W («lb.Ales. Faleoner,C. J. Fleet, MacECHEN & MacCABE,FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
$dcoratrs, ïarristys and Solicitors,

Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nota Scotia.

Collection», Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

Weuderd n.lldlus, 1ST HI. Jum.l Street,

A. J. (1. MacKCIIEN, LLB. .mint ,i. m.ccabk

8SLBIBB ca,ea, y. c. 
w. PaaacrrT tis.ar."^àïr'j HB,,.,. y.c.

HALL, CROSS. BROWN <6 SHARP
Advoestea, Barristers and Solicitors 

LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 it. James Street,

Scottish Union and Rational Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KM.tlU.IHim> 1«4.

R. C, LEVESCONTE 
Sampler, A>olititnr, jRotarp, etc.,

THE Mt KIN NUN BUILDING,
Cob. Jobdab * Miunda Hts.

TORONTO

Ta lb r hon a 18».
I Oanli, •• 11VK8CVNTIM Tobohto.

MONTREAL.
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.
WINNItMU, (mnmda.

UC.
Ubobob D. Mimtv,

Holiettore for the Hank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 
erlee. The Merchants Hank of Canada. National Truat Co , Ltd., Th» 
Canada Life A apurante Cat., The Kdln burgh Ufa Assurance Co., The Can
adian Pari Ne Railway Company. The Canadian Northern Railway, The 

i‘e Bay Company, ete., Canatla North West I .and Company, The 
• I ••an A Debenture ( tun nan y, ete., etc.

■T lorriB, 
J. Turru,

Piani H. Phipm*
Gobi on C. McTaviih.

•44,222,472 83 
33,666,472.83 
3,036,640.60 

117 St. Francois Xavier Itreei

Total A easts 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Cenada 

Montreal Office i
WALTER KAVARACM, vbiei »<•■.! ««I Hvcr.urr

OnUri.i

A. tï. BRCOKE CLAXTON,
ADVOCATE.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Eelleltere, Notaries Publie ete.

(Merchants' Hank BuMdlng)
21 010*01 STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

D C. 1*, Ph D , g C„ Counsel K. K. Hanls.Q.C,
W. A. Henry, LL. B C. H Cahan, LL.

Cable Address " HKNKT," A. B. C. Code.

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and
< oesmiRRionoi for Blau of New York and Prmtare# of Ontario and British 

Imperial Building tlrund Horn. K. C. Weldon,Columbia.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHMJGH t CO.

■3Tl
Wailaee Melhonald

w. & J. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

Reeple'e Bank Buildings,

James A. McDonald. l.L.B.ofs/owr.

Cenudtt Life Bulldlnu
Montreal. Duke Street, Halifax

Alee ToronUi, Ottawa and Washington.
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BROKERS
July 19, 19°*

A E. AMES & CO.G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

rnnient, Railtcaij, Municipal,& Industrial
bonds and debentures

.ult.bl. for ]**"**•• <

54 erd 36 Kins Weet'

BANKERS ■ • TORONTO.

oov-St„.0! Securities
Bond, fuit.VIe for IVyoeit with Oowement Alrrny, on Hand

Core

. TORONTO. CANADA.

j. try-davies
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 6T JOHN eTHSTCT.

MONTREAL
Telei'booe *29

DEBENTURES.

STOCKS.
Correepontleots in

London.
New YobbH. O’HARA & CO.

William HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson BrothersMcCuaig, Rykerb & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
MUNI URAL

CANADA LINK BOHDINO. - - - -

INVESTMENT BNOKEN8.
Covernmoni, Municipal. ••'''"•If"* lndue,rlel B°nd* 
and Securities BOUCHT end SOLO.

suitable for Insurance Coirpi nie» and

(Members Montreal Stock Ixehsnge)
, ulllel|»|, Uoeerument, H.II.A, ...d lndu.trl.1 Bond. bon.M..«I ->'■>

Londoe snd Iewinhlrr l.lfe Hulldleg. MONTREAL- Investments 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montreal Mock Kiebange.MEDLAND * JONES
insurance AGENTS, “HANBO*.’*OBNERAL râble Address t

RerauiRTiao
w « >TT1SH UNION A NATIONAL lNlUBANCK COfeta® aMfS®,?®»-CANADA AOUIDKNT ASSURANCE VU.

mines and mining stocks
STOCKS BOUCHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.I t^rrsimm. TORONTOMmi
Te», iw.

THE INSURANCE MONITOR _A_. W. 3VCOK-B-IS,
■I be oldeet ln.nr.riee .louro.l In Amerb'.lKeUbll.lied In I SKI). I»ued

y.Tcr> namber mtcreeting, »mmu2 brlpful Three hollsr. a t set.
Mend for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.

0. C. MINE'S SONS,

Canada Life Building,
MONTREAL .Telephone 1402.

100 WILLIAM STREET,
NEW YORK, N.Y

RADNOR• eee
ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt
•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The /.an. ft, London, Eng.

Stamps out those little Ills end 
ailment, before they become 
startling diseases. _________ Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.—THE —

treat North Western Telegraph (u.
OF CANADA.

aSSrSSæSS* Pos,TIVE. ...
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN <* SON.
14 Phillips Bpuere, MOBTBML

Money Order, by Telegr.ph between the principal office, in 
Canada and alao between thia country and the whole ol the 
Money Trin.fcr office, ol the Weatero Union Telegraph Co y

I1

-
TL

'T
Tj

,:



The Royal Bank of Canada. The BANK OP TORONTOniMmiTi» iiw
UK A It Ol'lii I. , hai.ihax, N.rn.

ceplleirald Up. «3,000,000. Reserve Fund, SI,700,000 Head Office
IMr—to» Till ill a* K K I NN V . ITeel.lml TIInMAH K1TCHIK 

k«, IWIr»l.l™i «Il t.V hM 11 II. I ,<| II. li. HAll.D, K»q 
MON. IIAVII) MACKKKN.

UM.,r.l Me

INCORPORATED 1*5$
Toronto, Canada

CAPITAL!.. PEASE « Wee of the Gen. Man.. Montreal.) grfiT 
of Branch** W B. IOKKANCK, Heltfai, fTCO #

I If as

• 5 000 000
2,000.000

MACK F
lierai manager P DF ON !..

Secretary ami rii|«e,liilemleril <
1 aspect or W. F. BKOC K. He

Branch* and Agencies o,the Bank.
iwJMrfcftSto

DIRECTORS :
11 Antlgoi.lali Hrldgewater, (luyebor1 Htoiri fioniiimiii l*re« WllllAy IIiniv Hi ittv vie* i* -Ksstek.'ïsisrsïïis aihTndbÿ, ceo. j. cw>k,

totcà#- **• ••«•hn, Itathurat. Dorchester, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton- W. G. GOODERHAM.
hewreatie. Hecgriiie. w.a*i»t«<k. in Prince Idward Island.
< Larloltetoun. Nununeralite. |p Ontario. Ottawa. In Quebec.—
MontrealI, lueireel Weal End. Wratmouiit. In UnltrdStateO.- 
New York, S. II. Voorhcee. Agent, Republic, Waah. |n Ç U b». - Havana.
In British Columbia. Vancouver, Vancouver East End, Grand 
forka. Nanaimo, Nelson, rioaaland Victoria.

In Metnfoundland. mi John's.

UlillH

Dunca* Coulmjn, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph IIiwdeuoe, Iniptctw.

BRANCHES
loi'duii. Feat, Out Flayner, 
Peterloro. out. Xt allaevl.nrg, om, 
let folia, Out. Montreal, I' n" 
Port Hope, Ont. Pi Mt.Charl«*,p u 

St Catharines, Out. ltuea and, ll.i

Tornnlo, « hit.
*• 7IV king 

Ft.. W . 
Ftarrle, Ont.

! Ilroi k> ille. Out.

Colin 
< oil t . |.|
Oanaiioque. « 
i<oni!oii, Uni.

urg. Oi l. 
lligwood. f lit. 

OM.The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, .... 13,000,000.
Riaiavi FUND. • • *2,110,(66.

Directors!
K II. 0*1.*8.

W. |i MATTHEW S 
T. raton William lotie,

W. K Brock.
MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

BANKERS
I 0NIN1X Kng , The I omlon i lly an,l Mullainl Hank, Limited.
Nr» Tow*. National bank of Comataros. 
t Hit A00. First National 

Collections made on tbe best terms and remitted for on «lay of payment.

fea/
PrttiAmf, V Re 

.lanies ,1 F«»y, K.C.
A . W. a us tin

Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Agencl* 1

Hontsvtlla, Napai.ee, 
Lindsay. oebawa,
Montrea , Orillia,

Ivoobfobatbd 1832.
HeMevtlle, 
Hrempl. n.

Feafortb, 
V» bridge, 
Whitby,

Capital Paid-up .........
Rsssrvs Pend..............

HEAD OFFICE

••.«rn.oob.no
. .S.WOO.bOO (Ml

HALIFAX, N.8.
DIRECTOR*

Y. Pateawt. President, (,'haklks Ab< eibali>. Vlee-Preahlem 
BOB*. U. *. Camihfi.l. J.Waltbb Allison. Hat tom M« lusta 

TORONTO, Ont.
D Womu. Chief Inspector 

W Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

Ueeen Street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto; Winnipeg. 
Queen Htreet Fast )0,r. Sherborne),
King Street East (Cor. .larvts),
I«undas Street «.or. Queen),
Spedlna A tenue (Cor. College).

Itraite « n all nans of tbe l alled b 
*aeet of Europe bou 

Letters of Credit Japan.

.loan 
H I. Ho

GENERAL OF PICK,
• H. C M< Lbod. General Manager

tiro. Sanderson, Inspector.tale#. Great Britain and tbe Con-
gbt and eotd.
•sued available In all (•arts of *ut« pe, China and

Uni
old, BRANCHE*.

In Nat
Glare Ha«
hvn
New
Woodstock

In Manitoba-Winnipeg.
In I’rli re Kilward ieland 
In Ouebei'- Montreal and Paspebiac.
In Ontario-AI monte, Arnpnor, Berlin, Ottawa and Toron 
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grnre and St Jotui'a,
In West lndlea— Kingston, Jamaica.
In United Mates.-Boston, Mae#., Calais, Maine and Chicago, 111.

re Meotla-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Darimouth. 
iy. Hanta,. Pugunsli. Kenttllle. Liverpool, New Glasgow, 
uaford. Ptetni , Stellarton, Westvllle, Yarmouth, 

ew Hrui ewIrh-Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
tie, St John, St. Stephen, 81. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen). Susses,

T# Ce 0FOUCH, General manager

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
-Charlottetown and Summerelde.

ESTABLISHED 1874.
Is.

HEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL S2.000.000.

Ottawa, Canada.
REST «1,666,000.

i IMPERIAL RANK OE VAN ADADIRECTORS :
(-'HABITS MAI.FK, I'Kr.lnuT, 

II"*. I*mi. Bn * wm, 
lu» -U M

OKU H A V. Vi« KPansmewT 
**V M CAPITAL

REST
•2,600,000

1,860.000A« LAMS S.
J"ii* Mai lira.

n! RECTOR*
T. R. MbH. S How Ibbbitt. • Vice-President

T Sl THBBLAND STAVNBB.
Wm Hkbdbib.

Hkao Owof, ------ Toronto.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager. E. HAY Inspector.

IdMoweL
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

r laud. President. 
Rabbav. Korbut J 

Klias Rook a#.
oeo. BURN, Oen. Manage , 0. 88. Fin Eli, Ottiwa. Manager

BRANCHES I

AFFBAt

IN hNTARIu UtBandilt. Artpiior, Atuamore. lira* * ulgv. 
Plaee, l <I‘*1mi Ha* k< ebuiy. k< « waiin, kempt tille, â an.tr k, I 
tktawa Wellugi. ii SI . Iinnk Si.. Rideau SI Someiwl St 
Sound Pembroke, Kal poriege Kenlrew, Smitli’e Palls, Tor 
Ink Mill, XA tii. b» »:i«r 

IN Ql HtH Granny, Hull, Larliute, Montreal. IbauInlgan Falla 
IN MANITOBA Dauphin. Portage IjiPialrle, Winnipeg.

! S"
Hamilton,

RANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborne, Ht. Thomas
Rat Portage, Toronto
St Catharines. Welland,
Sault Hte Marie, Woodstock

t IN QUEBEC,

rvnn», X ar

ItRANCI
MoNTBBAL.

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
Portage l.a Prairie, Man. I Calgary, AIU 
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man
Golden, B.C. I Vancouver, B.C
Nelson, H C. | RevelstoBe. B.C.

Aonwre— Inwlon Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Hank of Me 
Bank of America. Paris France, Credit l.vimuals 

Letter» of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of 
South Africa. Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Khod

Brandon, Man. 
Prince Albert. Seek. 
Stratheona Alla,THE OINIARIO BAINK

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, >1.500,000.
CAPITAL PAID UP 1I.STS.SI4.IÎ. RES', 1150,000

Profit end Low Account $ 16,006.04
Head Office, Toronto

th a Incorporated 1*74ksUkllshad IS SADIRCTORS

HALIFAX BAHKIHC CO’Y.IKKHVHN.Kmj. .Free DONALD MACK AV. F.ag , V leo Pres 
Moa. «1 .Aik «••# A n Irving, Eegw R. D Perry, keq..

It' n li Harvi urt R. <«ia*e )mj
VUAHLl. haculLL. t.emsrai bsug«r.

O K H l

Cssltsl Feld Us. 1600400. Rrserv* FssS, 1475,000
BRANCHES
Fort William

MvUbl i oi cel

|s"llt Will ngl«
Ilfutsk A l'«e laud i*
f t > i.gc A Rlcliutoi.il Me.

AGENTS ;
N,8»« Pan shank. Umlted F KANO A Kl K« Pi-C redit
N*W I OHk — Fuartk NathuuU beak ai d the Agaaf Baal elauaivH-BHei *a*>BAl Bsma

Head Offlee. HaUNi, N. *.
AlltSloe

lev manville 
• acklagl am.Q. 
Core nail

Newmaikrt
(Slawa
frlriUvo 
I tut Anhur 
► Udbuiy

hoard of AM
C. Wii.LovoMut A*tie*eo 
>BBo*,fcm».,W. N Wuawi

Roasa rsuni.nq.. Président ; 
Jon* Mn Nab, Bay ,W. J.G Tm« 

Il N WALLAI a, Cashier Inspector.I
tu beret N.S | Canning, N.», New OlaeagowN S I Shelburne,N.S 
Aiittgi»nt»b. “ ! IAfcketawl, " I Parraboru, " I Spring*Ui, -
hail 11,^1. n “ I luucitliuig, “ I Sack Ville. N H I Truro, ••
HrutgeuaUr, M | Middleu-u. *« | Salut John, " | Windeor, -

L'»n«toii, Parra Itauk, LimitetV, Ne*» York, Fourth Watt- nal Bank; Boston
•uf >lk NationalBaokt Du*, vl Canada, The Maisons Baak sad Brans Lie

lul.oNTu

UiNIm
Lftuaaàe

i

■■ - — .—
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The
Canadian 
Bank

jvi' >9. "r1

Bank of Montreal
Incorporais» *7 Aelef ParllaaseBt

HF.il> or no* 

TORONTO

la 1»17.

CA„TAV.ir«,. ; rssasss

L_L_. . • D10,084.04

head office, Montreal.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
•e.ooo.ooo.

REST
•2,000,000.

of
Commerce

board of directors :

"•^..,oESaÀJKSU",l0"eT 
• v 5.Ve5RSB;». H 4M' ' ^ H. <1. Reid, Esq.

IMKKCTOKH
Hor.O A. Dedneord 

VictPTttidtni.
rV.O MaiIX'RALD 

James Boss, Ksq. H°-'vi^sso -—Bisas ---• w‘-rjn£%Eî-tiL,,ïsi5r5SSrw"
Branches of the Bank In Canada)

ONTARIO
Ham Bum 
l<ondon 
Orange?
Ottawa 
Parte 
Parkhlll 
Pnterboro’
Port Perry

ne, Ksq Si

I 8. CLOU8TO», OwwrW *«■««•

., 8^.»vnrssss: îSsmaiM*', , lit Catharine*

NauIt Ste.
Marie 

Heaforth

Stratford 
Hi ratbrow

Oreenwood 
Kami 
Nai

anbrook Nelson
In Great Britain i

London eo Lombard M.. K t\, 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.
In the United Statcai

New York, San Francisco, Portland,Ore.,Feattle, Waah.,Skagway, Alaaka 
Banker» In Oreal Brttalm 

the Bane or Scotland. Iordow Lloyds HARK,
MKwaa. smite Payne A Smith», London.

Correspondent» Abroad i 
PwANvr—Credit Lyonnais. Pari*. M«wer«. l.aeard Frerss » .'in,, r 

r.akMANt lieuturlie Bank. Hodi.and IMaeonio Maaterliapplj.Ro 
tiam RRMilVM-Meeera. J. Matthieu A Fil». llruaeelR. Mrxico Banco 
dr Londres y Metlco. W «T I nHI► *—Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingston. Ja
maica; Ootould Hank hi. t Branche- It* REDD A -Bank of Berimi
Hamilton Sol Til ANUtH A Hr tlwh Bank of South America, Ixn 
and ltiaiiilan Bank. India, i HINA and Ja»a E-Charter*d Bank of In
dia. Alutralla and t hin t. South AFR.va Standard Bank of South Af
rica Limited, Bank of Africa, Limited. AuarRALl* and New Zfaland

Toronto 
Tomntn .le. 
Walkerton
Walkervllle

Windsor 
Wood» lock

Golllngwood

|.unn?IUe 
port Krancve 
Halt
(loderleh
(lue I |'li

bL',1.
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim

rantford

llln
BRANCHES IN CANADA :

H. V. MUBDire, Hum»'.
mill.. ilTIIW. Lew h.Tl,«» lnU.ll-.ekM

Kr™,""."1 s. rSdîri«iOT:*i H”".:00"
Klnpum, Ynaik Moncton,N.B., N«* Hence?
H? SiSitSfc ■BJS

V lilt. Hnllf.l, N S. Honduel.

SS2wrv. 5SSr*
•• Seigneurs Wtnnlpeg.Man f let on a.

Si. Hr. Calcar*. Alta 
Point St.Cb». Lethbridge, A Ha 

guebee. Heglna. Asei

-Ss6iSSs3IEE6SS«KSttr«

SonMONTHKAL

mu*
aincrte. 
Relief'Ilf. 
Frantloid. 
t-recktU*»
t bettiaio. 
foresail, 
l-rrcri nto, 
fort \x lllisnt,

B
t.ayega
Chatham
QVBHKC,

Montreal
Y OMC* l>irr.

I He weo li I
White Horee |

New Westminster 
Biealand 
Samlon 
Var

| MANtrohA,
Winnipeg 

| II. OoLi'EMA,
A tHn
Or Victoria

Pvlerhoro
Plcton,
Sarnie.
Stratford,
H. k.M)'

Goderich,
Ueei|'b,

tfMt.ti». Lohdoh Th. B.nlof En,lend. The Vnton
S,!,*"ÎF 'Aytniee The London end Weelnilnelnr Bonn. Ill N?llVw' 

S; „nrill ll.nk of Em! U.ElrooL, ’ll.. Bnnb of U.nrpool, Ltd.
^u,u,',^Âri^^^8»fïSi;Sl»:5S5c«r
ilfmo 1 oTnrf» e»i“ Buffalo. 8.S iM.CMU. lb. Flm 
Natural Bank. Ibe Anglo i allforntan Hank.

da.

Its-

THE MOLSONS BANK
iNCOirOEATlD *V ACT Of PARLIAMENT, |8$$.

THE

Bank of British North America HRAD OFFICE MONTREAL
. . •2,800,000 

. . 82,080,000
Keteblleb-d In IBS*.

locorporalBd by Royel Cbsnsr In 1840.
Cepttnl Feld-Up Sl.OOe.OW> S.Q. - ■ «*•« Wmm* sseo.ooe Ht,

lornsn irnu » (BKiiHrWH stmekt, if.

Peld-up Cspltsl . •
Reserve Fund

Leon lUcreiluôi?Vrî.î‘dl'.nt,BerTS,H' Kwinn, Vl<*-Pin.l4.nt,
h" Spiffin' Um"”L ,ILTL”'||. 's.Pr “îu.ïïïw.

K.i luit, tien. Stuw.1 
Chief Inepeetnr and Superintend

WM. Mo

CUUKT or DIKEOTOB»; 
Henry K. Ferrer 
H le bard H. Ulya 
E. A. Hoare

A. D. l>vaNroBD,Ublef Inepeeloraïul Superintendent of Branches. 
W. H. IMUFRR, H. Lamie wood, W. W. L ihihman.

H . J. B. Kendall 
Frederic l.ubboekJ H. Krodle 

John .Ismee 
U8i|iaid Ferrer 
Oeorg# I». W hetman

urrit k i» «APsps-QT «■■«fc.j'-rSStt
H si 1KKIIAB, tieaeral Mnnnger. ». •

Awt‘ îLater ne pec tors.
Secretary, A U Walll» WBANrnea.

Kingsville, Ont., Owen Sound, i hit. Toronto, <)nt. 
Avlroer. Ont.. KnowHon. gue. Port Arthur, Ont., Toronto Jet Ont 
Brochvtlle <h.L, London. Ont.. guehec. gu®-. Trentoa.llnt.

S"E"-:æLE:r'il5F SSfe- SSSr-ists^r- wax.
Heeeall.Ont.,

British Colombia-Va 
West Imperial Bank of

Alvlneton, Ont. 
Inier. On

Itranrbee In i'nnnda. 
Paoy»ROM or Nuta Peonini a or Mari-PaorlRClOP ORTABIO

Winnipeg
Brandon

’g,U
Ashcroft 
Atlin

Vancouver

tlrecnvuod
Eælo

Hiantlord 
H b U U ton 
1 oroBlo 
Midland 
K h geion

Haïti ai
Sydney Cape Breton Woodatoek. Oui.Ottawa, Ont.. Ht. Thomas.Ont,

A fl* atb IR Canada ;
na.ltnu Hank of Commerce. Manitoba and North 

West" I mpertal Bank of Canada. New Br oinwleh - Bank of 1
Newfoundland - Hank of Nova Hcotla, Ht. JohnV Nova Sootla-Hallfaa

«MS, ^
sasrîïbM* î5:■5«7!^ll!ï^/îKb-!S^AM,,,

lx>D.t,iii P.rr'i Biol. UnTlSd, '’btSdlï-Sîlii. lliwif.1l «"d Vo , 1*1
Idveriwd—Tbe fbuibuf U.erpool, Limited I .«lend-Minuter end l»le«.r HmfbLtB Kranee, Perle—Soel,t# (IWUrsIe. t;ie.llt l.yontuUe. Ilerw— 
“ «Wb."K."« Held'-"' Aitw.ru - I» Heu... d Au.er. 

end ..WW HUM K^MiHf ^ Beubln,  ̂;

Kldiler Peabody a Co. Portlainl, Maine—Caeeo Nat. Bank. Cbl ago—First National Bank. Cleeeland—llonimerelal Nat. Hank, Philadelphia— 
Fourth St. National Bank. IN.Ila.l.luhla National Bank 'aj*u 

mue Bank Buffalo— 1 hli.l National Bank. Milwaukee-Wl»
ronsin Sait mal Bank of Mlleauaee MtnueapolU - First National Bank 
Toledo-Seem d Ns mi al Bank Butte, Montana--First National Bank. 
M»n Krai'Cier. - « an ad an Bank < .«unnerve. Portia* d. Oregon < anailtan 
Bank of Commerce Seattle, Web lloetou NaOoital Bank^____

Ht ^

va or Bhitibh
Province or New

bEVNhWUE
St. John 
Fr etlerte ion

Psovirteor gvteto

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank'e Sranchee.

Age.cle. IB the Veiled BtmMe

(M Well -tre<t)W Lesson and J.O. Welsh, Agents, 
ne Hensume Street) H. M*î"B^«bMl éid J M. Ambruee. A,enU.

fe.dwiBe.hww.lWto.i.lUCydljnwr. *.u...l

, «‘aFtesrs1 saz
w-h alia. 1 »*Ua, L bina aa4 Jepaa—M sreeaUie aaaa elOla. Lyons—

irdtPS-C efcBlal Baaà.Parti—Me sis. Marsear», araae ea v«^ ,
Ier Travellers arallable la ail parte el the werid

Yvaon DiRTBICt. 
Iiaweon Ulty

ermany,
. China

SSMSSSSBS 1
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The FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Oîflct,

$2,149,066 92 
1,026,31786 

170313.68
Capital and Assets •
Surplus to Policyholders •
Paid Policyholders in 1900 •

most desirable policy contracts.

DAVID DEXTER.JAS- H. BEATTY. Manaynf Dirtdtr.
frtudtnt.

J K.McCUTCHEON.
5*//. */ Agtnda.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

5

i
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Confederation Life
• ASS0GIAT1ON

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $32,300,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

■

HOW. Il» W. r. MOWLAWD, I.O.M.O., C.B.
rmmmêOMMT. J. K. MACDONALD,W. C. MAOIMIWALD,

ACTUARY.
PRO Vf «Of Ai. AQMMOr STARR. 

Manitoba and British Columbia :
... I Wiuniyeo 
...( Man.

Ontario and Quebec :
J. Towbb Botd. Hniwrintendent Toirtim» 
H J. .loRRBTOB, Manager...............MOBTBBAI

Maritime Proelnee* and Newfoundland : 
V. w Obbbb, Manager ......... \ haUTAS
A. Alubob. Aeereiary ....... I

I). MdkiBALD. Inepeetor
C. E. Kama,OaBfa 1er

Qu the largest Peid-Up Capita

GUARDIAN to wiiiiii

FIRE & LIFE
assurance COMPANY,LTD jg 

OF LONDON, eng.

eio.ooo.ooo
- 6,000.0c 0
- 23.600.000

■ubeerlbad Capital. - 
Paid-Up Capital, - 
Invented Funds Exoaad

Balabllahcd 1811.
Hhi OfTI.. fe. Canada

Ooirdtin Aesureoo. Building.Ill Bt Jitrsa St ]
MONTREAL. r V ItF/ITrir. Varrrr.

1'


